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I~RODUCTION 
Background 12. ilie' studt 
.A.gricul ture in Egypt i8 important to the economic structure ot the 
count17 today 88 1 t was during the ancient days of Joseph and the Ib.aroaba, 
which dates back more than 3,500 years. As 'tor utah, agriculture 18 st1ll 
important to the economic structure ot the state as it was a hundred years 
ago in the days ot Brigham Young and the HOBser.. Thee. two statements 
ehould not hide the tact that the importance ot agriculture to the eoo-
nomic structure ot the two areas is diminishing. Since these ancient 
days. new techniques and methode haTe been introduced and ueed in agri-
culture. A great deal ot mechanization has also taken place during the •• 
many years. but sinoe agriculture 18 not as dynamic as industry, many old 
methods ot farm management and organization and many old tools ot farming 
are 8till 1n uee. The slowness ot tarmers in acoepting new ideas and 
deTiating trom the inherited methods is a striking example ot this tact. 
Social changes in the field ot tarm management and organization which occur 
over years and centuries are 80 gradual that they are otten overlooked. 
l'armers, everywhere, seek the maximum return trom the most limiting 
tactor ot production. In order to get that maximum, the availabIlity and 
cost ot various factors have to be known. Accordingly, different methods 
ot organizing and managing tarms need to be adopted. 
The tactors ot production are land, labor. capital, and management. 
Mlnagement. in order to function, depends upon the first three tS1:tore. 
Land, labor, and capital are usually shaped, governed. and their use pro-
portioned by the physical, social, and economic conditions. The physical 
condition involve. topography. cl~ate, soil, irrigation water, and drain-
age. Social and economic cond1t10rJ.s involve population, man/land ratio, 
1 
industries. services, ava1labllity ot capital, markets, government regula-
tions, education. and ieehnolog. The study ot the ava1labillty and limi-
tatiollS ot these factors and conditloIl8 gi ... e. a general outline to tarm 
organization and management. The proportions w1th which the •• tactors 
are oombined 111 order to operate and the way they are used on a farm 1. 
the organization and management. 
Furpose ~ Importance 2!. !!!!. study 
The object ot this study 1s to compare and contr~8t the organization 
and management ot farms in Egypt and Utah. It is also to find out the 
common practices and methods used in organ1zing and managing farms in the 
two areas. This is done by presenting the availability and costs of the 
different tactors ot production and analyzing their effects on tar.m or-
ganization and management. 
The value ot the work 1s to know the etfects ot the different factors 
ot production in two difterent areas. It is also to study the responses 
ot the people ot the two areaa to these taotors. Under different ~ondl­
tions. farmers make different adjustments within their factors of pro-
duction in order to get the best returns trom these factors. The knowledge 
ot the.e adjustments 18 ot value. 
Method ot }Toe.dura 
Data used in this work are trom secondary sources. For Egypt. these 
sources are the publications ot the rtln1stry of Agriculture. textbooks 
used in Fouad I Uniyers1ty. and other publications. The sources used tor 
Utah are the Census; publications of the Utah EXperiment StatioD; mimeo-
graphed papers from the Utah state Agricultural College. Department ot 
Agricultural Economics; and other publications. Soma of these data were 
pertinent for the work, while Bome others, especially about Egypt, .ere 
2 
not exactly satistyin,. 
Definitions of terms are not alwaye the same in Utah and in Egypt. 
The work needed also the usa ot some words and terms with definite mean-
ings. Therefore, whan a term i8 used frequently, the definition ot suoh 
• term 18 given at the beginning. Some terme when used by Egyptian 
farmers have certain meanings. Whenever one ot these terms 18 ueed, it 
w111 be written in Latin letters as cloee a8 poesible to it. Arabic pro-
nunciation. The meaning of such a term w111 be giTen in parentheses. 
The lame method w111 be followed in writing the Arabic bibliography. 
Physical, 80elal "andecoDom,ic condi tiona ot the two areas are 
respecti •• 1, given. Their etfects are discussed. Finally the comparison 
ot farm organization and management is made. 
3 
DmNITIONS 
Farm. In Egypt fta tarm i. a piece or cultivated or cultiTable land 
equipped with buildings, farm machinery, livestock, aDd permanent laborers 
and their houses in order to perform agriculture operations under the 
8uperTlaion ot a manager and his alds* (5). Th1. definition seems to be 
very broad, but in practice aDd tor economic ressons, areas with less 
than 40 acres are usually lett without buildings. 
In Utah the definition of a farm is different. "A tarm 18 all the 
land on which some, agricultural operations are performed by one person, 
either by his own labore alone or with the assistance ot members ot his· 
household or hired employee., and when this land Is three acree or more, 
or when it produces .250 worth ot agricultural products when it is le88 
than three acre." (13). 
Arable land. ~a~le land is ~y cultivated land or any land whioh 
could be cultivated. ,It constitutes cultivated and cultivable 1anda. 
Cultivated~. Cultivated land 1s any piece ot land used for the 
production ot tield crops, truck crops, or fruits. 
Cultivable~. Cultivable or cultivatable land 1s any arable land 
not yet cultivated. It may be idle or may be grazed, and it needs re-
clamation in order to be used tor crop production. 
W1nterclosure. Winter closure 1s a term used in Egypt for a tortY' 
day period during which irrigation water is shut ott all the canals ex-
cept navigable canals. The period starts December 25th and ends on 
February 5th every year. 
BDtation period ot (5-10). The (5-10) means 5 days with water in 
the canal and either 10 day8 w1thout water or 5 days with water for another 
area irrigated from the same canal and 5 days without water at all. 
MlD-work-un1t. "IIan-wo.rk-un1t Is the equivalent ot 10 hours ot labor 
~~~
at productive tarm work tor the 8Terage tarmer and farm laborer in Utah" 
(25) • 
Perennial irrigation !lstem. Irrigation throughout the year by rota-
tion ot water into canals according to designated schedules • 
.M!!!,.-!.2E!.-mDth. A. man-worlc-month 18 the equlTalent of 25 man-work 
units. 
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FBYSIOAL CONDI'IONS 
Location, Latitude, 'l'olX?graphy, !.!! ElsTatloD 
Igypt occupies the northeastern part of Atrica and the area ot Sinai 
in Asia. Ita boundrlea are the Mediterranean Sea on the north, Libya at 
the .8.t, the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan to the south, and the Red Sea at the 
east. Egypt lies between the thirty-second and twenty-second north 
parallels of latitude. 
Utah, which 1e one of the states of the United States, occupies the 
a.rea that i8 surrounded by Wyoming and Idaho on the north, Nevada. on the 
west, Arizona to the south, and Colorado a.nd Wyoming at the east. It 
lle8 between the thirty-aeTenth and forty-second parallels north latitude. 
Egypt, which covers 383,000 square miles, 1s a desert plateau with 
high. mountains in Sinai and in the east overlooking the Red Sea. The 
plateau is cut from the south to the north by the Nile River and its 
narrow valley. The Delta and Valley ot the NIle, fiye 088ge in the 
Libyan Desert and the province ot Fayum are habitable and arable. This 
amounts to about 1/30 ot the total area. The remainder ot the land is 
a desert, uninhabited and unused. The Nile, which is the only river in 
Egypt, runs trom the Egypt-SUdan line, which 1s 518 teet above sea level. 
~o an altitude of 10 teet at Rosetta - one of its two mcuths - on the 
Mediterranean in the north. 
The State ot Utah, which COTera 87,720 square miles, about one-
tourth the area ot Egypt, is a high plateau. The Wasatch Uountains di-
vide the state trom north to south irto two nearly equal parts. In the 
state there are 2,?80 square miles of water and 84,970 square miles ot 
land. The Great Salt Lake, Utah Lake, and Sevier Lake, which constitute 
the major part at the water body, are to be found in the Great Salt Lake 
6 
basin, •• st of the Wa.satch Mluntains. The state. according to the loca-
tion ot the mountains, their slopes, end the rivers, i8 divided into se ... en 
drainage basins. These basins are: Bear River basin. Utah Lake basin. 
SeYier Ri .... r basin, Green River basin. Colorado River basin, Virgin River 
basin. and the 'estern basin. The mean elevation ot Utah i8 6,100 teet. 
SeTeral mountain peaks rise to 12,000 teet or more above aea level. The 
valleye, 1n whioh most of the economic activ1ties are concentrated, Tary 
trom about 4,250 to 5,250 teet. 
location, latitude, topography, and altitude directly attect and 
shape the cltmate ot the area. Due to the locatioB. the Delta in Egypt 
has the typical climate of the Mediterranean, while Upper Egypt and Utah 
ha .... the continental climate. The amount ot arable land is associated 
with the topograpbJ of the entire area. Location, latitude, topography, 
and altitude not only affect climate and soils, but also influence farm-
ing activities and marketing practices. 
Climate 
Climate Is a basic natural resource. It involves directly the forma-
tion of 8011a and their fertility. It also involves the length of the 
growing season. The healthfulness ot an area in relation to plant disea88s 
and insects 1s also influenced by the climate. EYen farming methods and 
practices are also a.ffected by the climate and weather. 
Temperature !!!!!. growing Be8S0n. The tarmer, betore attempt lng to 
grow a certain plant, BlUst know two things: first. how many months the 
plant n •• ds to mature; second, wha.t Is the favorable temperature tor the 
plant growth. 
Egypt and Utah have almost the same maximum and the same warm eea-
sonts average temperatures. They differ when the minimum and the cold 
.esson's average temperatures are compared. (Table 1.) 
'1 
Table 1. The '.perature o .... r a period of years 1n 881eo,.4 .t.'lolU1 ill 
BI7»' ant T.Jtah 
II7P' Utah 
...... 
..,. 
..... 
" .. • It. .... • ~ ~ ! ~ a ..... ~ j I ..... ~ 
-= 
.p i • ~ '"' • ~ c! .s i tI : t1 
F ., ., p r 7 ., ., ., 
.Tan. aTerage 5'1.8 55.0 62.0 24.3 28.6 30.1 ·25.0 1'1.1 :58.4 
.Tul,. average 79.0 82.8 92.6 '1S.1 '8.' '1'1.0 69.2 70.4: 82.9 
Year' 8 maximum 111.0 113.0 124.0 102.0 113.0 105.0 110.0 106.0 116.0 
Year'. miniDlual 37.0 31.0 36.0 -25.0 -24.0 -20.0 -2?O -38.0 -11.0 
Source s (2S) 
In Egypt the growing aea80n i8 365 da78 a year tor the major and 
hardier plants. .I.e tor utah, the length of the growing season differs 
in the d1tterent parts ot the atate. The season also differs in its 
starting and ending dat... In Table 2, 'he a .... rage length ot the grow. 
lug •• ason in ditterent locations 1n the state 1s given. 
Tabla 2. Growing .eaeon over a period ot years in .eleeted stationa in 
Utah 
Growing .eaSOI1 Length 111 da,.. 
station Stan_ 1n apriDg Ind. in tall Mean Extreme 
Salt Late 01t, J&a.r. 9 to *7 11 Sept. 2(1 to Nov. 15 192 140-24:6 
st. Qeorge Mar. 11 to May 20 Sept. 25 to NoY. 18 196 13'1-234 
lbab Mar. 25 to J'un. 1'1 Sept. 14 to Oct. 30 169 95-211 
togan Apr. 5 to lUJl8 13 Sept. 13 to ~v. 
" 
157 98-197 
Manti Apr. 5 to lul,. 3 Aug. 31 to Oct. 19 124 '79-173 
Vernal Apr. 25 to lul, 4: Aug. 31 to Oct. 10 118 62-1f55 
Source (2&) 
FrecipitatioD. .2 snowfall. water supply, tram rainfall or 1rri-
gatton canale, ranks with temperature 88 the great deter.m1ner ot where 
plant species grow naturall:r or eo be grown agriculturally. The usefulness 
e 
ot rainfall to plants depends on the amount of rain and on the time 
ot the year this amount tall a in respect to the growing seS80D. 
(Table 3.) 
Table 3. Precipitation in inches 1n selected stations over a period ot 
years in Egypt and utah 
FDpt Utah 
P-
oP 
..... 
0 C, Average e • ... Jot Preoipitation ,.. ! 0 -g ....t ~ ~ 2 ; = "" f H ,CJ .p 1:1 • I> ..... tID 'f3 r-f 
,....f 
'" 
Cl ~ i tS ~ ~ 0; 
-< 0 < 
January 2.09 0.35 1.60 0.77 1.31 0.97 0.59 0.93 
February D.9i 0.20 1.57 0.69 1.55 1.16 0.56 1.11 
March 0.51 0.16 1.93 0.86 2.00 1.36 0.77 0.88 
April 0.16 0.12 1.90 0.75 1.85 1.24 0.90 0.54 
May 0.04 0.04 1.91 0.79 1.9i 1·30 O.8~ 0:39 
June T T 0.83 0.41 0.74: 0.56 0.34 0.22 
July T 0.00 0.65 0.98 0.57 0.91 0.61 0.88 
0.70 0.88 o:9r 0.86 - 0":95 August '1' 0.00 0.77 
September 0.04 T l.1'i Q.93 Q.'95 r:or r:oo 0.64 
- - --0.20 
October 0.28 0.08 1.74 0.91 1.43 1.07 0.90 0.78 
November 1.34 0.12 1:25 O.S§ 1:28 0.85 0.68 0:57 
December 2.64 0.20 1.26 0.93 1.26 0.87 0.58 0.84 
Year 6.04 1.07 T 16.48 9.58 15.79 12.16 8.53 8.73 
Growing season '1.52 5.41 6.65 8.54 3.24 2.57 4.06 
Source (27) 
T means trace 
~Erked'month8, in Utah are the months of growing season, in Egypt are -
the months or barley's growing season. 
Each (_) represents 7t days, and each (.) represents 4 days. 
Since grazing, as it is known in Utah, is not practiced in Egypt, 
the amount of rainfall is almost useless except for the narrow strip ot 
land along the Mediterranean. In the northern part ot the Delta, where 
artesian wells are not availa.ble, raintall helps the vegeta.tion during 
9 
'the ttwtnter cloave.· The Bedoulna, on the nortbern part ot the des.rt, 
praotice dry-farming by growing barley OD the seTen inches ot rain that 
tall during barley's growing .eason. Crops grown in the Valley and the 
Delta are irrigated trom the Nile, which gets its water from rainfall at 
the iquator and OYer the Abyssinian MOuntains. 
Precipitation in Utah 1s the main source ot lIOisture tor plants. The 
major part ot the precipitation 1n Utah comes in the torm ot anow during 
'the winter aeason. The meltlllg anow in late spring and early lIt.lDIU.er pro-
vides the main 80ur08 ot water tor the streams and rivers. 
The amount ot rain differs trom place to place according to the 
elevation and location. ('!'able 3 and map on page 11.) 'l!1ia rainfall, 
according to 8.DV)unt and tillle of the year, provides moisture tor crop. on 
dr.y-tarma and tor grazing land.. It also supplements water requirements 
ot plants grown under irrigation. 
Wind., humidity, and sunshine. Winds, relatiTe humidity, and sun-
shine are as important to agriculture as other climatic tactors. They 
attect the rat. ot evaporation and hence, the plant needs tor water. 
Winds, humidity, and the laek or sunshine help in carrying, spreading, 
and stimulating plant diseases and insecta. Germdnation, maturity, and 
productivity of plante are closely affected by these three tactors. 
linda, h~dlt7, and sunshine not only street the plant, but also the 
8011. Winds may erode it, while humidIty and eunshine stiml1ate or 
stupefy the formation of 8011 nitrogen. 
W1nd velocities in Egypt and Utah are usually light to moderate. In 
libdena and Salt Lake City, Utah, they range normally from about 7 to 12 
miles an hour (26). As tor Egypt, the mean wind velocity ranges fro. 
5.5 at Aswan to 10 mile. at llexandrla (1). In Utah, there has never 
10 
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be.n a d •• truetiY. tornado, tbo,ugh strong winds occur oocasionally. 80me 
ot 'them attaining damaging proportions in limited areas. A180 in Igy'pt, 
there has DeTer b.en a deetructi"e tornado, though the Kahmaeen. which 
blow. in the spring, cause. damages to ~ome erol's, especially wheat. 
The Utah atmosphere 18 comparatively dry, the noon and e •• ning 
relatiY. humidities ob.erved. being between 35 and 45 per cent tor the 
rear. In Egypt, relatiTe humidities differ from place to place and ac-
cording to .8ason. On the average J humidity rises to 80 per cent in the 
Delta during the winter, and in July it drops to 2'7 per cent in Southern 
~pt. However, during the Khameeen, the relati"e humidity fluctuates 
trom 5 per cent while the wind is blowing to 90 per cent when the regular 
northern wind blows again. 
sunny aki8a predominate most of the year in Egypt and Utah. In the 
t1JO areas, the Wind, sunshine, temperature, and low atmospheric humidit,. 
in 8UJ1J1.er all tend to promote ra.pld evaporation. 
Soils 
So11 is the natural medium tor the growth of plante. In dlfterent 
areas, this medium d1fters in quantity 8S well 8S in quality. The agri-
cultural wealth and income ot a nation depend upon the quantity and quality 
ot the 8011 8S well as upon the other tactors ot production. Orops grown 
and farming methods are also influenced by the so11. 
Description 2t~~. The three groups ot 80118 are to be 
found 1n Utah. Chestnut 80ils, brown 80i18, and slerozem or gray desert 
8011e represent the zonal 8011s. Solonchak and solonetz eol1a represent 
the intrazonal group. The azonal so11. are represented by the I1tho801s 
and shallow so11s (page 13). The only group of 8011 found in habitable 
Egypt 1. the donal group, which 18 represented by the alluvial s011s (2~). 
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SOIL GROUPS 
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ZONAL 
r\·~:i·t/}.:.{DI CHE$TNUT SOILS. 
~ BROWN SOILS. 
SIEROZEM OR GRAY DESERT SOILS. 
INTRAZONAL 
B8888I SOLONCHAK AND SOLONETZ SOILS. 
AZONAL 
I I LITHOSOLS AND SHALLOW SOILS. 
Chestnut so11s of Utah are mellow, granular, gravelly loam topsoils 
over very gravelly sUbsoila. Brown soils vary from fine sandy loams to 
silt 1oams. Sierozem, or gray desert 801ls, are with surtace salls that 
range trom not calcareouB to distinctly so. These three Bub-groupe ot 
80i1s have 8 distinct ooncentration of lime in the subsoils. They are 
naturally subject to rapid erosion. Soluble salts ere present in moderate 
to high concentration in many places. Soloncbak and 801onetz soils, or 
the sa11ne and alkali 80i1s, are often intimately mixed. Saline so11s are 
commonly light brown to light brownish gray with a white salty crust in 
places on the surtace. The surface is granular, while the subsoil is 
moderately compact. Alkali 80il is present in spots scattered through 
the solonchak. It has a light brownish-gray, ashy surface soil, somewhat 
compact. The Bubsoil is usually cemented into hardpan. ~e I1thoBOls 
and shs.llow so11s are mostly sha.llow and stony or grsTelly. rr.'bey are 
subject to rather rapid natural erosion. 
The alluvial B01l ot Egypt comes from 8 great variety of soil ma-
t~rials. It is tor the most part fertile, and where drained and protected 
trom uncontrolled overflow, 18 highly productive. In this group there 1s 
a range of 80il texture trom Bsnd to clay. The e.lluvial soil near the 
banks of the Nile and in the southern part of the Delta is deeper and ot 
tiner texture and more fertile than that of the northern part ot the 
Delta and along the edges of the deserts. 
Lim! tat ion • .!!!! crops grown. Lands ot zonal soi18 in Utah are 
largely under cult1Tstion. Some ot the steeper, stonier, or coarser 
soils are used only for grazing, although they have a low carrying capa-
c1.ty tor live.toek. Crops grown on this land, wben irrigated. are alfalfa, 
small grains, corn, augar-beets. fruit trees, and vegetables. 
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In dry-farming areas, wheat raising is fairly successful. The chief 
needs of these soils are organic matter and nitrogen. SUpel.'j)hoaphate 
rertilizer proyed to increase production ot the lighter-oolored, limier 
soi18. Irrigation water, especlallr in the slerozem and gray desert 
soils areas, should be handled careful,lf, as these soi1e wash badly. 
Seepage and concentration or salts (alkali) are cODllX)n on irrigated 
lands. Artifioial drainage and leaching are easential tor this land. 
Erosion control measurea, such as reestablishment ot natural vegetation 
and dlaklng, ere also needed. 
Solonchak and solonetz 80i1s of Utah are wasteland. Lithosols and 
shallow 80ils have, in most places, no value for agriculture and haTe 
on17 small value for range. A few nerrow strips of land in. canyon bot-
toms are farmed and are producing fruits, vegetables, a1falta hay, and 
small grains. 
Crops grown on the 801ls ot Egypt range from peanuts on the sandy 
80i1& to rice on the heavier soils. ~ey also r8~ from sugar-oana, in 
the warmer areas to potatoes 1n the cooler areas. Cotton, corn, olover, 
wheat, barley, sorghums, broadbeans, truck crops, and citrus fruits are 
the main crops grown 1n Egypt. Frequent irrigation is needed on sandy 
s011s, while much or the heavier soil requires drainage projects. espe-
Cially where rice is cultivated and where saline and alkal1 Bolls are 
round. Saline and alkali soils are 1n scattered areas in Lower Egypt, 
especially in the northern part., Near the edges or the deserts and where 
the 8011 1s shallow, hardpan subsoils sometimes are formed. NItrogen is 
very essential for the alluvial soils of Egypt, while potash is not needed 
at all. SUperphospate i8 required tor legumes and cotton. Organic 
matters are aleo needed, especially OD sandy s011s. 
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Igypt COTers an area which 1s tour and a halt times 
.a great as that ot Utah, but has an agricultural area which 1s only 1/5 
of that 0'1 Utah. Only 1/30 ot Utah's agricultural land 1s used for crop 
production, while more than 2/3 ot Egypt's agricultural land 1s used tor 
crop production. In Egypt, grazing land is unknown, but in Utah it engage. 
29/30 of the agricultural land. One-fourth of Egypt' .. arable land is cul-
tivable and could be reclaimed. Abre than one-halt ot Utah' 8 arable land 
1s cultlvable,-but because ot a lack ot irrigation water, only 2/3 of this 
cultivable land can ever benefit from irrigation projects. (Table 4.) 
A~mo8t 1/5 ot Utah's agricultural land is 1n tarms, while 7/8 ot Egypt's 
CUltivated land is in farms. 
Table 4. Land uses in Egypt and Utah 
F€.vpt - 1944- Utah - 1945 
IteM A.ores Per cent Acres Fer cent 
(1,000) (1,000) 
Land used tor agriculture 
Irrigated land 5,914 2.40 1.019 1.90 
Dry-terming land T 517 1.00 
Grazing and pasture land 45.841 87.00 
Wood land 11 .02 
Other land 2.707 1.10 95 .18 
Total agricultural land 8,621 3.50 47,48:5 90.10 
Non-agricultural land 238.419 96.50 5_.217 9.90 
Total land area 24'1.0'0 100.00 52.700 100.00 
Total arable laud 7,681 3.10 3.1 '16 6.00 
Cultivated land 5,91' 2.40 1,536 3.10 
Could be reolaimed 1,'768 0.'70 1.014 1.90 
Beyond reclamation 
- -
6~ 1.20 
Sources (3) and (33) tor Egypt and utah respectively 
T means trace. 
Other land in J:gypt include. cultivable land and publio utility land. 
Product 1 vi tl 2! .!!!!. .!2.!!.. A comparison of the productivity of 
'he aoll8 ot the two areaa can be made by comparing the cropping rate 
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and the 7181d per crop acre ot the two areas. The aT.rage cropping rate 
in Egyp1; 1s little oyer one and one-halt crops per year, about two in 
Lower Egypt, and more 'than one in Upper FcYpt. The total cropped area. in 
1944-45 was 9,l~,OOO aores on a total cultivated area ot 5,914,000 acres 
( 3) • In Utah, the irrigated and dry-tarm land in 1Q45 was 1,536.000 
aores, but only 1,248,000 acres were reported as huYeated. The remainder 
was e1ther idle (274,000 acres) or reported crop tailure (14,000 acree) 
(14). This high cropping rate or Egypt is posaible because ot the long 
growing season, a perennial irrigation, and adequate suppl}" ot water tor 
moat land ,under cultiTation. The amount of dOUble cropping ill Utah 1s 
negligible because ot the sbort growing seeson and al80 becauee tbe sup-
ply at water 18 inadequate tor all the land under culti~atlon. 
Even with tbe high cropping rate in Egypt, yields are Terr high also. 
('l'able 5.) The high yields are partially due to the inherent qualities 
at the al1uT1a1 80i1s and the nourishing value ot the water ot the Nile. 
Mainly theae high 11e1ds are achieved by the laviah use ot artificial 
fertilizer.. (Table 23.) 
Table 5. Average yield per acre at 8elected crope in Egypt and utah 
compared to average yield in the United states and the highest 
yield in the world 
Icrpt Utah U.S. Highest in the world 
Crops 
1935-39 1933-4" 1935-39 1935-39 
Cotton, bal •• 1.03 • •• .4" Egypt 1.03 
Wheat, bushels 31.30 21.58 13.20 DeDm8.rk 45.40 
Corn, bushels 39.50 26.08 25.00 New Zealand 45.40 
RiC., bushels '71.60 ••• 49.'10 Ital}" 103.90 
Barley. bushel. 38.80 41.40 22.10 Belgium 48.20 
SUgar-b.eta, ahort tons ••• 12.40 11.20 SWeaell 16.20 
SUgar-cane, short tOD8 32.68 ••• 20.21 
Souroe (27) 
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Irr1satioD 
Irrlgat 10D water, b.sid.. re.iDtsll, has two other sources, ri yera and 
w.l1a. Both murcea are use4 in Egypt aJ'J4 Utah. To guarantee water 
rights and to get the 1I18.l:imwD U8. of water, cert.iBrtll.s and me as urea 
are enforced by the authoritie. of the two areas. 
later sources. In Egypt. the source ot water" eyen tor ground 
water, i. the Nil.. The aTe rage annual flow ot water through Aawan Dam 
I 
18 2,936,525,000,000 cu. ft., or about 8.8 acre-teet per each arable 
acre. This amount 1s estimated by the experts to be more than eDOugh 
tor the country when the Nile 18 oompletely harneseed. It should be 
.ent1one4 that there aN three re •• noira on the Nile, one in EgJpt and 
the other two in the SUdan. There are also tiTe dams on the ri",er in Egypt. 
Although the Nile t s water is enough, artesian well. are used, but 
mainly tor emergency caS8.. The healthtulness ot ground water tor plant. 
depends upon the pH value. As a rule, the pH value ot water taken trom 
well. drilled in areas where the eleTation 1s leB8 than 1'1 teet abOTe sea 
le",e1 11 le •• than 5; therefore, this water 18 unhealthy tor irrigation. 
Utah haa tive main rivers - Bear RiTer, Weber RiTer, Se",ter RiTer, 
Colorado River, and Green River - and many amall rivera and streams. All 
tho •• rivers and streams give a full supply ot water to 407,000 acres 
and a partial supply to '15'1,000 aore.. The construction ot several ret-
•• rvolra and dame made the irrigation ot this land possible. At the pres-
ent time, 1t 18 posaible to inerease the irrigated Iud to 1,'1'12,500 
aoree by brlngiDg into oultivation 60'1,000 acres ot new land and by ex-
tending tu1l water 8upply to 406,000 acres. This means that the rivera 
ot Utah in their present state tail to irrigate 1,403,500 acres ot the 
arable land (32 and 13). 
Ground water 11l Utah 1s U8ee! OB a .. err 8mall scale. It ai tber sup.. 
plaints or substitute. tha atreama' water. Land irrigated from ground 
water 1s oDly 0.8 per cent ot the total irrigated area in the atate. 
Water rights. The right to get 1.rrlgation water in Igy'pt i. sub-
ject to government control. At the same time, this right is giTen auto-
matically to the owner ot the laDd when the purchase 1s made and when taxes 
a.re le .. 1.d. All publio water canale are under the auperTlalOIl and manage-
ment ot gOTel'DJll8nt engineer.. EYery year, thea. engineer a prepare. the 
8chedules tor rotating the irrigat10n water in the canals. These rotation 
8chedules difter trom area to area according to 8011a aDd crope. The,. 
a180 difter troll 1ear to 78ar according to the amount ot water e%pected 
1n the Nile. Rotation periods are, 88 a rule, 5-10 in tbe l.te wi nter and 
spring, '-14 in ~r and tall, aDd 4-' throughout the growing season in 
the rioe ar •• a. When Tegetable. and trait trees are grown on a large 
8eal. in an area, a -da, with waterW i8 given at the middle ot the -daya 
without water.- During the wd8J8 with water,· the tarmer 1. allowed to 
take a8 _ell water 88 the irrigation pipes allow him to take, either by 
pumps, other lifting machines, or by the natural tlow ot water. The .. 
pipes differ in diameter according to the field or acres they are designated 
to irrigate. In the southern part ot Upper Egypt, the irrigation 81st~ 
used is called the "bas1n irrigation system." A basin 18 trom ~,OOO to 
50,000 acres. Ordinarily, water 1s conducted lnto theae basina in order 
to till the., about the second week in A.ugttst.. The tilling in the 
southernmost baslna 1s com.pletea by the first ot October, "hen the •• -
eapea are opened and the water discharged back into the Nile ordinari17 
by the middle ot October. 
In Utah .tream or ril"er water ot an area 1. owned by the "mutual 
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irrigation COJllpell),,- ot that area. A mutual campen1 deri,..s its re"f'enue 
trom aasessmenta upon the oapital stock which i8 owned by the holder-
tarmers. Ihen a stockholder tails to pay the assessment. which are pay-
able in Gasb, labor, or both, the company enforces the collection of such 
aaaessments by .ale ot the stock involTed or by refusal at water BerTice. 
It 1s obvious thet only those who have land in the canal area ot the COM-
pany involyed are eligible tor purchasing the stock sold. Stocks were 
first distributed among water ueers according to the size of their land 
on the canal, but now 8 farmer can buy stocks whenever an auction is 
held tor the above-mentioned reason. Irrigation works and water deliver.y 
in a certain area are controlled br the water master. The usual method 
ot water delivery i8 to rotate irrigation streams among the stockholders 
according to a f1xed Bchedule. Continuous deliveries are Tery uncommon 
in utah. while deliveries on demand ot the users are provided for when-
ever water supply is ~ple. Rotation periods differ from 7 to 21 days. 
according to the water supply. crops grown. and area irrigated. 
In !gypt any landowner may drill wells in order to obtain ground 
water. He is only required to obtain a license for the machine that 
operates the pump on the well. This license 1s always given when the 
se.tety measures ere taken ae.re of and when the well 115 without the mini-
mum distance from public oanale, roads, and buildings. In Utah all 
ground water 1s subject to the s~e appropriatiTe rights that apply 
to the stream waters. A tarmer cannot dr11l a well to get ground water 
tor irrigation unless he gets a permit from the state engineer. A per-
mit 1s only gi~.n after surveying the ground water ot the area and 
t1nding that a well w1l1 not atfeot other water rights. 
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Drainage 
Drainage to Egypt is as 1mportant 8e irrigation. Ita importance to 
the tart 111 ty 0 t t he so 11 was 1"8 al1zed atter sh itt ing trom "willner" and 
"basin" irrigation systems to the "perennial" irrigation s7stem. Drain-
age 1s needed to keep the water table low enough tor plants to survlTe, 
to remove harmful salts and alkali trom the solI either tor its reolama-
tion or imprOTement and to enable the tarmers to grow rice. ~pt had. 
in 1943, 231 miles ot navigable dr8ina~ canals and 7,012 miles ot non-
navigable canals (3). All these canals are publicly owned and are taken 
care ot by the Ministry ot lublic Works. Wore than that, the farmers 
haye on their lands their priv~te ditches which drain into the public 
drainage system. lmst ot this drainage net 1s in lower Egypt. It drains 
about 4,94'1,000 acres. This net is drained into the ""'d1terranean by 
electrically driven pumps located at twenty-four stations. 
In Utah the problem ot drainage ls not 8S great 88 it ls in Egypt. 
The main purpose for drainage in Utah is to remove alk~11 and seepage 
trom irrlga.tion trom the eoll. Other }:<urpos9a tor drainage are the im-
provement of tarmed land, reclamation of swamp land, and the protection 
8gialnst overflow. Utah has 1,886 miles ot drainage dl t ches and t l1e 
dr.ains. Thiel system of Utah's drains 202,058 acres (13). 
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ECONOMIO AND SOCIAL CONDITIONS 
Population ~ Mall/land Ratio 
The population in both Egypt and Utah is increasing at e. yery high 
rate. In BgJ'pt this 18 more of a problem than 1 t 1s in Utah. During 
the laat tew yeara, l10at ot the growth in the population ot Utah took 
place in the urban area., while the rural areas ot Egypt recei Ted moat 
ot the growth. (Table 6.) 
Table 6. Population 1n Egypt and Utah over a period ot year, the ratio 
ot rural populat ion to total populet 10n in both areas and 
their rate ot increase 
Igy"pt Utah 
~pulatioD Increase 1n ~ 
: 
lbpulatlon Increase in % 
Year 1.000 20 'eare Rural Y.ar 1.000 20 ~'ee..r. :Rural 
Total Rural 1btel Rural total 'Ibtal l\J..rel. 'Iltal Rural. total 
Par Per Par Fer 
oent oent celi cent 
190'1 11,28'1 9,994 88.5 1900 27" I'll 61.'1 
1927 15,V3S 12 ,241 41.1 22.4- '16.8 1920 44' 2M 62.3 36.3 52.3 1947 19,091 15,436 19.8 26.1 80.8 1940 550 245 22.' 4.7 44.5 
Sources (3 and 13) 
In 19''7 the estimated total population ot Utah was 6<&7,000, and the land 
population was 99,989 (36). 
Whil. the population ot Egypt increased 19.8 per cent during the 
twenty years from 1927 to 194"1, cultivated land increased only by 1.6 
per oent in the period from 1929 to 1944. In Utah the total popula-
tiOD increased during the '20's and the '30'8 by 22.4 per cent, while 
haneated crop land remained nearly constant. During the period trom 
1927 to 1947 Egypt showed an increase in rural population ot 26.1 
per cent, while Utah showed only". 7 inorease tor 11 comparable 
period. 
, 
. , 
fable ,. Mm/lan4 ra~~ io 111 la'I't u4 utah 
It_ 
Ratio ot total popul,tlon to 100 aor •• ot tot.l 
laud I, 
Ratio ot iotal popul~tl0Jl to 100 aoree ot agrioul-
tural 1&D4 · 
Ratio ot total popul.~'loJl to 100 acr •• ot oro]) 
land 1 
Ratio ot rural populLt10D to 100 acree ot 1;otal 
lud r ' 
Batio ot rural po:pul.~tl0D to 100 aore8 ot agricul-
tural land r 
Ratio ot rural popal~il0D to 100 aore. ot crop 
laJ1d j 
MIn 
per 100 acrea 
1I1J>t ~ah 
'1.70 l.~ 
221.40 1 0 20 
208.60 35.80 
6.20 .4' 
1'19.05 .~1 
168.'10 15.90 
Sour... Talal.." aJl~ , 
The ratio ot land population to 100 acr •• of crop land in Utah 1. about 
6.50 In Igypt th.' ratio 1s OTer 47 a~ below l68.'1~ , 
An acre ot totali land 111 Jcypt 18 a&r1'J1Dg 7.4 time •• e man,. people 
! 
.a an acre in utah. ~ cultl'Yate4 .ore in Igfpt i8 carrylag 35 time. 
I 
lD!lre rural people tha~ that in utah. 
Industri •• 
I 
In order to P1'.1 a true ldea about lDduatrl •• ln IiD'pt aDd Utah. it 
I 
i8 necesaary to know ,heir hiltory .a a whole in both areal. 
Hietog. In f'81Pt, t h. ahoMa. of imports dur1q the war of 1914-
1918 brought into b.l~g mall., ainor ind".trie., aOll.e ot whieh 8I1ni .... 4 the 
I 
war and gaTe the 014et 011.. a new 1.... Oil lite. Na .... rth.l ••• t up to' the 
! 
tarift o~ 1930, lDP'~all 1Ddutry reMined d.pr •••• d. 
ID. 1930 the dutie8 011 a:pona nr. 4r •• tioal17 inorea •• d, aDd al-
though there 18 at1ll.uGh soope tor dltterentiat1oll'bet ••• n raw •• terial. 
aDA finished goode, it 1s certain that industry .IlJo.,. a ... erT substantial 
.anre ot protection. The 1aat 15 .,ears haTe a.en the 1DTeat1l18:Jlt ot 
relatiy.1., large 8UIUI ill ln4uatlT. 
J)utlq 'oJt14 War II, ap1a, tbe abort ... of iIlporta, ,he iJler •••• 111 
4_1l4 ul.in, tn. the pH ..... ot Allied. '1'OO:pa 1. IV" .114 til. lOa-
.equan' ria. 1n pri ••• haye ha4 a .err at1BDl.tlng ett •• t oa lIrP'la. 
ltduat!7 .~ 011 4rl111D1.. 'l'b.. 1148% of De' protits troll InA.tlT roa. 
m. u' 1n 19se to 1M 1. 1140 and lIftS in 1141. Certain figures of 
outP'lt are alao illutratiye. '!'he output ot oot~. faJ'D. ro •• tro. 
56,000 ,000 pou.a48 11l '1918 to '19.000,000 pound. i. 1942. Th. out»ut of 
the ...... ill8 lndu'l"J, e.peolal17 handloolU, zo •• tro. 190.000,000 J1U'41 
10. 1188 to 300.000,000 pr4a in 19". J'004 indu.trial ha •• a1ao ben ... 
ti'.«, the output of aqar rlail1l troa 160.000 ",ou '0 200,000 tOUt a. 
tha' ot ootton ••• 4 011 tJ'O • .0,000 to 90,000 tou. 
ca.~4 with other oountir •• , Egyptian lD4u.'rr aho •• a remark-
able degree of .'.bility. !hi. atabillty 1s due to the tact that 
1CJpt1 •• ln4u.'lT JII"04uo •• entirely tor the he_' market, 18 he&.ll7 pro-
'eot.4, 1a JIOnopoll.tlc, ha •• ery low debenture char .... aD.4. abo •• all, 
to the taot 'ha~, in the ma1a, 1t alni.tera to ~r, etapl. &D4 lD81 •• ~10 
ue4s. 
Utah 1nduatrJ' and aiJl1a, p .... ed throU8h thrae }>ft"ioda. The •• periods 
are: 
~. The .elt-suffioing iaolatioD per1od. Thi. period started with 
the pionears in 184'1 and ended In 1869 when,'ll. traD800ntlnelltal railwa, 
was coaplete4. 1)Qrlll8 that period, the U'ahna ware pro4uoiDg and manu-
taot,'Q.riag near17 eyerythiug the,. needed. tro. tarm 'toola aDd weapons to 
~.p and eyen cotton textile •• 
a. '!'he raUwq perlott. '!'hie deolin1ng period startea in 1870 U4 
.1l4d ill 1810. Althoqh ral1ft78 braucht bankr.P'01 to lIOat of the 1.-
du8tri •• , 1t 'at1al.ate4 the ahipping ot aold~ al1Ter, lea4, copper, 
." 
. 
1114 •• , l».et, a. wool. Tho •• i ... tri •• whiGh rail out ot bu.tn ••• were 
"la. 'extile u4u.'I7. ex •• pt .0011 the tuninc lD4uatJ7; tara maohl.e!'J' 
b.4utrr; a4 11"Oa to""! ••• 
I. Twentl'~."Ilt1U7 period. Anel' 1890, the Utahu ata"" to 
arraDlt their bou •• atter ... '11 .. their 41tter.noe. with the t.d.ral 
F.'nu., _ TIle ;peopl. "pn ,. UD4ez-atud what iD4uatl'l.. the,' had ana 
whloh 00.14 beDeti' the. mo... oat-ot-at., ... pttal .. s ~ro~ into 
U.ah tor 1m. at 1nS_ 
With til. a48qua.,. .... the lne%pe1l8i.,ene •• of pow.r ana the la:rg. 
r.aerY •• of ooa1 aDd ra. materials, Utah lD4uatri ••• tarted to d ... lop. 
'rile tre_B4ou8 d_D4a 4v1118 World War I had • atialatlq .tt.n OD the 
lD.dultrl... Du.riDg the depreasioa 4,0e.d. ot 1930, udning aJ14 acrloulture 
•• re ~th r .... rA.'. alniq tl'Oa produotloD. ot .a p.r c.nt ot the nat.'. 
annual •• al til ",0 a.bou' 24. per ce.'; -crt 00.1 tUN tro. 1'1_22 per .. at to 
about 13 »er e •• t. HOweTer, maaataotur1Dg inor •••• a 1".4117. In 1919 
1t produ,.' 21.9-i per oen't ot 'the nate's lDOO_. and in 1939, .e!7 nearl, 
'0 per oent. (al) Sinoe 1,a5 Utah industry, 1n apit. ot tluctuatlons, ha • 
• 'e&4117 inere •• ed the ?olume and the value ot it. outJUt. 
'!'h. _jor etreota ot World War II OIL Utah'. 1n4\111try aDd m1nlng .are 
th. Morte4 incN." ill the at.te t I!I instrumenta of production. coalstins 
-1all ot an aa1ltaoturlq: plaat. tilled with modern machinery aDd the 
finding ot • DRaber ot ~port&Dt n •• mlneral depos1ta. 
The atabl11tJ ot ~ah'a industry depends on the stability of the 
IDduatry ot the united sta'e.. 81nc8 the Unite! stat •• ' 1D4u8'17 opera" •• 
Oil a world w1de soa1., oo~t •• with the indu.~rie. or oth.r DAtion., aaa 
produce. 10048 .ho.. demand 1s .la8t10 a ••• 11 a. go04e who •• 4..aD4 Ie 
1 •• 1 •• tlo, the 11l4uatry ot Utah 1. not a •• 'abl •• a that ot BD'pt. 
• 
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I!!! industries ud mine •• In Egypt, the old-established cotton 
ginning and pressing factories handle the whole ot the cotton crop_ This 
induatr7 employs 40,000 men and women during the seaBon, whioh lasts from 
October to April. Spinning and weaving 1s the branch ot industry in 
which advance has been most marked. Nevertheless, there is still much 
aoope tor de'fe1opment, as ma., be seen from the fact that Egypt haa only 
250,000 spindl.a, 1.eo , one per 64 Inhabitants. wh1le the proportion in 
I 
the United states ie one per 5. In 1939, output ot cotton piece goods 
W&8 about six times &s great as that ot 1930. A little over one-fourth 
ot the total output ot 1939'cJ.hioh was 180,000,000 square yards, came 
from hand looJU. Alongside the 81)inning milla and weaving sheds have 
grown factories making hosiery. underwear. and ready-made clothes. 
Although the cotton industry is highly protected by tariffs, it con-
tinues to be handicapped by the prohibition on the import ot foreign 
cotton into Egypt. This meane that the cotton industry ls compelled to 
make low-priced goods with high-quality. e%penaive Egyptian cotton. 
(21 ) 
The only other important branch ot textiles ·1s silk weaving 
(17,000,000 square yarde), but there 1s a small production ot woolen 
and lineD goods. In 1942, a jute oompany was rounded. (21) 
The thirteen cottonseed presses work well below capaoity, aince 
on17 80me ?30.000 ardaba (Appendix) of seed, or 35-40 per cent of the 
crop, are usually presaed. output ot 011 is about 40-50,000 tons, ot 
which 30,000 are consumed within Egypt 88 oil, about 10,000 are exported, 
and 6,000 to 10.000 are used locally for making soap. SOme 230,000 
tons ot cottonseed cake are lett as by-products, 90 per cent of which 
i8 exported. (21) 
.ASW8n Dam in Egypt. Every yeax, 
2,936,525 million cubic feet of water 
flow through the gates of this dam. The 
electrification of this gigantic structure 
is now taking plaoe. It will provide 
354,000 horsepower. 
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Small quantities of linseed and olive oil are a1eo produced. The 
soap industry works on local and imported 0118. Output 18 about 45,000 
tona, meeting 90 per cent ot the local requirements. (21) 
The 1930 duty on wheat and wheat products, which cut ort practically 
all Impo~ts, has greatly stimulated the milling industry_ Although 
twenty modern mills using eylinders have been set up, there are still 
3,000 primitive stone mills. Rice mills have also grown 1n importance 
with the increase ot the crop. 
Sugar adlls and refineries are concentrated in the Societ~ des 
SUcreriee, whose prices and profits are subject to government control. 
output ot sugar varies between 150,000 tons and 200,000 tons, ot which 
40,000 ton. are exported. The bulk ot the raw sugar 1s obtained locally, 
but 80me 30,000 tons are imported. output of molasses is about 80,000 
tons, of which some 20,000 are exported, the rest being used in the pro-
duction of alcohol (5,000,000 quarts). (21) 
, r t 
other mail1'lndustries are: building, which employs 120,000 men; 
brewing, whose output was 200.250,000 gallons, covering 65 per cent at 
the local consumption; glass; metallurgy, consisting mainly ot the trans-
formatlonot halt-finished imports; engineering, largely concentrated on 
the repair ot ships and other engines; tanning and dyeing, which meet 
practIcally all local requirements; chemical industries, producing 8ul-
phuric aCid, caustic Boda, matches and varnishes; food canning; plastics 
and srnthetic tibers. The only paper factory produces 20,000 tons ot 
paper mad. ot rice stalks. A new synthetic nitrate factorY. be8i4es the 
one proposed at Aswan, 18 under construction. Its annual output w1ll be 
300,000 tone ot nitrate and can be doubled when needed. 
The o11tields on the Red Sea produced 1,220,000 tons ot 011 in 1941. 
Thi. output i8 suffioient to cover all local requirements apart trom 
kerosene. Nearly all the output ot the Egyptian 011 fields 1s refined in 
the two local retineries. 
The output ot phosphatea has been over ~OO,OOO tons. Nearly 90 per 
oent ot this annual output is e%ported. The remaining 10 per cent le 
ohietly converted into superphosphates of whioh some 20tP.30,OOO tons are 
produced annually. 
Manganese 18 mined in Sinai, a~d 200,000 toni of low grade ore are 
eXJOrted each year. 
Although the figure tor the total production ot aalt haa not been 
published, output·- which ill probably over 200,000 tons - not only covera 
all the requ1resents ot the country but leaves a fairly substantial sur-
plus to be exported. (21) 
Cement production has attained 400,000 tona, but production capacity 
is esttmated at 600,000 tons. Local production meets 90 per cent of the 
country t 8 needs. (21 ) 
Mention should be made ot the quarries of marble, granite, basalt, 
and talcum. But what se.rna to be the largest ot Egypt t. mineral re-
aources remains un8xploited. In 1937 it was announced that iron ore de-
posita estimated at 1,000,000,000 tons had been discovered at Aswan. 
The main basic industries, other than agrioultural produetioD, ot 
Utah are mining. ameltiJlgj grain milling; processing ot dairy products, 
fruits, and vegetables; sugar retinlng; meat packing; baking; prooessing 
ot commercial livestock reed, textile-making; manufacture of steel; 
printing; transportatioD; and 011 refining. ~n1ng leads all other 
industries in importance. 
Smelting, which i8 one of the leading industries in Utah, has made 
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Ita major development since 1910. utah ranked tifteenth &mOns iron-
producing states from 1930 to 1940. In 1939 non-terroU8 metalB smelted 
in Utah .ere valued at .'1",4'10,000. 
l10ur milling aB8umed commercial significance about 1890, when the 
praotlce ot grading wheat W88 introduced. In the following decade, the 
development or dry-farm wheat provided Utah millers with raw meterial to 
make tlour tor export. Utah, in 1939, had thirty-tour establishments 11'1 
operation, with a combined output ot about $6,'00,000 worth ot flour and 
$2,676,000 worth ot livestock teeds. As a kind ot step-child to tlour 
milling, baking grew into economic significaDce atter 1910. In 1939, 
the output ot this industry was Talued at $3,'166,000. 
Canning, a logical process tor 8 region bleased with prolific truct-
garden so11 and distant markets, began in 1886 in e. home plant at Ogden. 
By 1939, the industry was one ot the state's moat important industries, 
with an annual pack worth $6,393.000. 
Beet sugar manufacture was first attempted in 1853 in Salt take 
City. The industry had seYen establishments in 1939, with a combined 
ullul production ot about 18,300,000 worth ot sugar. A generous portion 
ot Utah-manutactured sugar i8 converted into candy. In 1939 there were 
nine candy and other confectionery establishments in the state, with a 
combined output worth$l,50S,OOO. 
Cheap and tast motor-truck transportation opened Pacitic Coast mar-
kete to dairymen during the 1920's. A.bout 19M, the d.airymen began to 
practice cooperative marketing, and since that date they have stead!l, 
pushed to the tront the dairy indust17. 
The Meat-packing industry began modestly w1th smoked bacon in 1860, 
and. was encouraged by improved refrigeration atter 1900. In 1939 the 
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industry had an annual pack worth $10,065,000, including poultry dressing 
and packing. 
In 1939 manutactured products ot the machinery and printing indus-
tries were valued at $3,575,000 and $5,831,000 respectively. 
Utah began commercis1 export of salt from Great Salt Lake in 1890, 
a business simplified by the great quantity of.8v8.11able salt, and by 
the relative simplicity ot extraction trom brine by evaporation. The 
annual export since 1930 has been consistently in excess of 80,000 tons. 
Exploitation of mineral resources in Utah is governed primarily by 
transportation costs and the accessibility of mineable property. MOst of 
the commercial ores are found in lode and bedded deposits, and in the oase 
ot metallic ores are frequently of complex or refractory nature, re-
quiring elabor8~e equipment 'for concentration and separation. In general, 
minerals and ot-as are sh.1ppedas raw or semi-finished materials to re-
tining and manufacturing oenters outside the state. Copper, lead, zinc, 
silver, and gold are the most important metals mined 1n Utah. From 
1939 to 1945, they contributed about 75 per cent ot the state's mining 
output, while coal contributed about 12 per cent. and the rest of the 
mining activities contributed the remaining 13 per cent. (10) 
The largest open eopper mine in the world 1s located in B1ngham, 
Utah. Although the ore 1s low in grade, the copper mining industry 1s 
of first importance among mining industries in the state. Utah copper 
mines produced in 1939, $35,753,000 worth of copper, almost 45 per cent 
of the total value of all mineral products during that year. 
Coal mining is the second largest mining enterprise in Utah, and the 
faster expanding one. In 1939 eoal mines produced $7,019,090 worth of 
coal. This figure was ra ised to $21,744 ,000 in 1946. (10) 
Gold and silver, respectively, come third and fourth in importance. 
In 1939 gold's value WBS $9,'721,000, while the value of silver was 
$7,303,000. (10) 
The value of lead was $6,358,000 and that of zinc was $3,591,000 in 
1939. The natural gas resources produced $1,033,000 worth of natural 
gas, while those ot asphaltum produced ,1,059,000 worth of asphalt. The 
value of' raw clay and clay products was $780,000 and that of sand and 
gravel was $1,100,000. Petroleum was only produced at the $400,000 mark, 
while the stone bUsiness reached the $449.000 level. In 1939 iron ore 
was not a major mineral product, but 1n 1945 its value wes $2,170,000. 
In 1939 the total value of mineral products of Utah W8S $80,128,000, 
and it was $129,386,000 in 1945. The increase in the values of copper, 
coal, and iron ore was $25,368,000. $15,756,000, and $2,170,000 respec-
tively. (10) 
Employment ~ Wages 
Egypt 1s a newly industrialized country, and most of its population 
1s still living on tarms and in rural areas. In Utah industry 1,8 more 
advanced, and relatIvely more people are engeged in industry and living 
in urban areas. Since urban people need more services than rural people, 
new jobs are available and more non-agricultural people ara employed. 
Table 8 shows the employment situation in Egypt and Utah. In that table, 
numbers ot persons not gainfully employed include children, students, old 
people, and housewlTes, as well as unemployed persons. Farmers' wives 
and children, both in Egypt and Utah, usually d1vide their time between 
tarm work and other obligations. This tact lowers the numbers ot those 
who are not gainfully employed and at the same time raises the numbers 
ot those who are engaged in agriculture. 
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Tabla 8. Occupied persons in 'Egypt in 1937 and in Utah in 1940 
Egypt utah 
Item Nlmber !Per cent Number Fer cent 
Agrioulture 4,308,000 26.8 36,000 6.7 
Mining } } 11,200 2.0 Construction 610,000 4.0 7,900 1.4 
Industry 19,500 3.5 
Transportation 139,000 .9 15,800 2.8 
Wholesale and retail trade } 1 29,600 5.4 Finance, insurance, and 460,000 2.8 } ) '.7 real estate 26,100 
Services 256,000 1.6 
Miscellaneous and government 322,000 2.0 17,100 3.1 
Year's total 6,095,000 38.1 16S,200 29.6 
Total population 15,933,000 550,000 
Not ga1nfully employed 9,848,000 61.9 386,800 70.3 
Sources (21 and 10) 
Rages, anywhere, are influenced by the availab1lity of work and ser-
vices and the availability and productivity of labor. They also tallow 
the general standard ot living, which goes parallel with the degree ot 
industrialization ot the area in question. 
Egyptian industry is still close to the starting line. Mbre than 
three-quarters ot the people are still living on agriculture, which 1s 
not capable of creating enough work for the total population. In Utah 
mre than one-half of the people are living in urban areas. This group 
of people makes its living by working in the industry ot the state or 
rendering services. Even the agrIcultural population ot Utah handles 
more land per capita than that ot Egypt. 
In both areas, wages of tarm Is borers are less than those ot the 
non-agricultural laborer. In Egypt they were les8 than f1fty per cent 
ot the average wages ot non-agricultural labor during 1945 (11). In 
Utah the average wage of a farm laborer 1n 1946 was $150 per month (33), 
compared to $179 given to non-agrioultural laborers. 
!able 9. AT.rage monthly wages ot non-agricultural labor in Egypt and 
Utah 1n maJor. induetry groups 
l4a.jor 1ndustry groups IITpt utah 1948 19"6 
lU.n1q • • • • 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
· 
• • $36.39 $244.13 
Construotion • • • • ,. • • • • • 
· 
• • • 
· 
• • 33.46 205.90 
lalnutactu:rlng • • • 
· 
• 
,. . • • 
· · 
,. 
• • 
· · 
20.92 188.91 
Transportation and utilIties • • • • 
· · · · · 
36.81 193.54 
Wholesale and retail • • • • • • • • 
· 
• • • • 165.36 
Finance, insuranoe, and real estate • 
· 
• • • 190.40 
SerTie •• . • • • • • • • • 
· · 
• 
· 
• • • • • • 21.33 137.54 
.lverage wag •• • • • • • 
· 
• • • • • • • • • • 25.51 179.69 
Souro.. (10 and 21) 
LB. equalled $4.183 before devaluation and $2.871 atter devaluation in 
1949. In this table the higher rate was used. The given wagee ot 
Egypt do 1lO" include tree medical care. food tor less then cost, and 
low-rent houses, which big industries give to their labor. 
Yinance Conditions 
The national capital ot Egypt, as estbnated in ~pte Contemporaine" 
ot March 1943, was tE.l,lOO,OOO,OOO. In 1940. the Ba.eased Talue ot 
Utah was $337.'153.254. Table 10 give. the agriculturalcapital ill both 
areas. 
Egypt. llke most agricultural countries, has the major'part ot ita 
capital invested in agricultUre; while Utah has only 56.9 per oent ot 
its capital in agriculture. In Egypt, liyestock ere valued a.t 4.3 per 
cent ot the total tarm capital. In Utah, livestOCk are worth 16.3 per 
cent ot the total agricultural capital. Although tarm land in both areas 
takes a great portion ot tarm capital, it 1s given greater Talue in 
EQ'pt. 
In Egypt and Utah the ratio ot farm capital to national capital 18 
much higher than 1s the ratio ot farm income to national income. Table 
11glves the figures ot the national income and the agricultural income 
in both areas. 
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Table 10. Total national capital and agricultural capital in Fgypt u4 
ut ab in 1989 aDd 1940 respect i Tely 
Igy'pt 
It. Capital 
LE.I000 
National capital 1,100,000 
Total Talue of farm capital 690,000 
Value ot farm land 660,000 
Value of tarm. buildings • 
Value ot tarm implements ? 
Value ot livestock 30,000 
Farm capital/national capital 62. '1'% 
Source 8 (13 and 21) 
• Included in the value ot tarm land 
? Unknown 
utah 
F'er Capital Fer 
cent $1000 cen't 
$537,'753 
100.0 198,619 100.0 
95.'1 118,301 !S9.~ 
36,O~7 18.1 
11,941 6.1 
4.3 32,920 16.3 
36.9~ 
Table 11. Total national income and agricultural income in Egypt and 
Utah in 1939 end 1940 reapeetiTely 
Igypt utah 
Item Income Per Income Per 
LX-1000 cent $1000 cent 
National income 221,652 $265,500 
GrOBS tarm income 73,133 100.0 53,088 100.0 
Ca8h t'rom crops 
} 39,133* } 53.5 
12,585 23.7 
Cash from livestock and 
livestock products M,OHl 64.1 
Government payments 2,830 5.3 
Value ot produots consumed 
on tarm 3,652 6.9 
Land rent 34,000 46.5 
Farm income/nationsl income 33.5% 19.~ 
Source. (13 anel 21) 
• Income, excluding land rent, and not gross income 
Gross tarm 1ncome of Egypt iD 1946 was LI.320,613,946, ot which 25 per 
cent was trom livestock and their products (7)0 
Table 12 gives the perceDtages of difterent incomes to their cor-
responding capitals. 
Table 12. Percentages that national income, tarm income, and non-
agricultural iDcome are to their correspond.ing capitals in 
!gypt and Utah 
Egypt Utah 
Item 
Per cent Per cent 
Per cent tha.t national income 1s or national capital 20.!5 49.4 
Per cent that agricultural income 1s ot agricu1 tunl 
capital 10.5 26.7 
Per cent that non-agricultural income i8 ot non-
agricultural capital 36.4 62.6 
Sourcea, Tables 10 and 11 
Figures on Table 12 show the following tacts: 
1. The rate ot capital turn over in Utah 1s higher than 1t 18 in 
Egypt. 
2. Non-agricultural capital turns over at a higher rate in both 
Egypt and utah than agr1cultural capital does, 
Agricultural Finance 
Financing facil1ties. Until 1930 there was no institution epe-
clalizlng in agrlcu1turalcredlt in Egypt except the Agricultural Bank. 
Farmers obtained their requirements trom different sources. Growers ot 
sugar-cane received adYsnces from the Sooiete des Sucreries; growers of 
cotton were sometimes financed by local merchants or branches of ex-
porting firma, in return tor a lien on the crop. Between 1920 and 1930, 
the government otten granted loans to growers through the medium ot the 
Agricultural Bank and the commercial banks. 
In 1931 the Banque du Credit Agricola was founded, with a oapital 
ot LE.l,OOO,OOO, of whicb the government supplied one-halt and the prin-
clpe.l ba.nks the other. Mlreover, the government advanced IE.3,OOO,OOO 
at 2* ~er cent, reduced to l~ per cent in 1938, and guaranteed share-
holders a minimum dividend ot 5 per cent, in return for which it has 
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cont1"01 oyer the bank's activities. The bank has been exempted from the 
proTislon. of the Five Feddens' Law (Appendix) aDd in addition utilizes 
the serTie •• ot government tax collect-ors for the collect ion of instal-
ments. 
The original objectot the bank waa the financing of small growers. 
In view ot the Tery reason.able rates charged (6 per cent tor IndiTiduals 
and 5 peroent - later reduced to 4: per cent - for cooperatlvel!l) big land 
owners sought increasingly to make use ot its services. At first, big 
land owners managed to get loaos through the medium of dummy cultivators, 
but later the bank was induced to advance loans to owners of up to 200 
teddane instead ot only up to 40 reddens, tbus covering 99.9 per cent ot 
the landowners. 
The bank grents short-term loans tor buying fertilizers and seeds, 
whieh the bank bUTS and sells. and tor other tarm expenses. Short-term 
loans also inolude adl'ancee against crops deposited in the bank's shoonahe 
(storing areas). The bank elso grants medi~term loans for the purchase 
ot livestock or machinery and tor land improvements. 
In 1932 the government founded the Credit HYpotheeelre Agricole, 
designed to help emall tarmers, adTanoing IF..3,OOO.OOO tor the purpose. 
On17 growers paying under LE.50 in land Tax may borrow trom the bank, 
and loans must not exceed LE.l,200 (raised to IE.4,OOO). The bank man-
ages some ot the mortgage debts taken over from other institutions by 
the government in 1933 atter reaching an arrangement by which the insti-
tutions reduced the annuities payable by debtors while the government 
took over two-thirds of the over-due interest. The present rate charged 
by the bank is 5i per cent. 
Agrioulture Bank and the Credit Fonc1er are interested in long-term 
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loans. They hold mortgages on the land a8 a collateral tor their loans. 
Commercial banks are interested in short-term loans. They f'inance the 
cotton crop and make advances against crop depoe1 te. Local cotton mer-
chants and branches ot cotton exporting firms advanee loans to cotton 
growers. The Soci~te des Sucreries makes advances to sugar-cane growers. 
Interest rates differ, but they do not exceed 8 per cent according to the 
lew. Some individuals illegally manage to charge rates at 30 per cent or 
even higher. 
Farm credit in Utah 1s diverse in types and, sources. Short-term 
loans are usually obtained through the medium of' commeroial banks, 
Production Credit Administration, merchants, and individuals. Intermediate-
term loans are secured f'rom Froduction Credit Administration and Farm 
Security Administration. Long-term loans are available from federal land 
banks, lite insurance oompanies, mortgage loan companies, and individuals. 
The Federal Farm Loan Act of 1916 created the Federal Farm loaD 
s,ystem and authorized the establishment of the federal land banks, which 
are the principal unite in this system. Other units are local tarm loan 
aSSOCiations, and the Land Bank Commissioner loans made with the 888i8-
tance of the Federal Farm h~rtgage Corporationo The act required that 
each rederal land bank must have a subscribed capital stock of Dot les8 
than $750,000 each. It provided that any part ot the $750.000 not sub-
scribed by the public within 30 days after the books of subscription tor 
capital stock had been opened should be subscribed by the secretary ot 
the treasury. As 8 means of protecting the tederal land banks against 
losses and as a method of providing incentive tor cooperative endeavor 
: ( ~ 
as well as transferring o~~~sh1p of the ,aapital stock tromthe govern-
ment to associations composed of bank borrowers, it was required that 5 
per cent ot the amount loaned through the national tarm loan association. 
be 8ubscribed by .uoh a8so01at10118 to the capital stock of the baDk:a. 
Atter aubscrlptlo118 by the national tarm loaD assooiations 1n each bank 
amounted to 0750,000, 25 per centot the sum thereatter subscribed by 
'bese assooiations was to be applied to the retirement ot the original 
capital stock 8ubscrlptlonby the United States. Every tarm loan assocl-
ation requires that 5 per cent ot the amount loaned to a tarmer b. 8ub-
scribed by the borrower to the capital of the association. The federal 
land banks were empowered by the Faderal Farm loaD Act to iasue farm 
loan bonds. The income from these bonds was exempted from federal, state, 
munioipal, and local taxation. In 1941 the previously existing tax 
exempt10n wIth respect to federal income tax laws was removed &8 to 
tar~loan bonds issued atter IBrch I, 1941. As a consequence ot an 
amendment to the hderal h.rm loan Aot in 1933, federal land banks util-
ized consolidated bonds as a financing medium • 
.. 
lOans of the federal land banks are made within 50 par cent of 8p-
praised value of the land and 20 per cent of the value ot the permanent 
improvements but must not exceed $50,000. Theee loans must be secured 
bY' first mortgage on tarm land located within the territory authorized 
to be served by the federal land bank. Loans trom theee banks may be 
used tor the purchase ot tarming land, the purchase of livestock and 
equipment, tor farm buildings and tmprovementa, tor paying farm debts, 
and tor general tarmussa. The interest rates on these loans 1s not 
more than 1 per eent above the interest rate on the bonds issued and 
d08S not exceed 6 per cent. The repayments are by amortizatiDn, usually 
oyer a period of 20 to 36 years. The interest and instalment dates cus-
tomaril)" correspond with the time or tarm receipts, either annually or 
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semiannually_ Additional payments may be made on any interest date. The 
banks accept deposits from borrowera which can be used only to pay inter-
est and instalments OD the loan. The banks alao allow interest on such 
deposits. Eacb federal land bank charges appraisal tees. 'Mle Federal 
Land Bank of' Berkeley, to which Utah belongs, charges from $15 to teo 
appraisal tee according to the size ot the loan. 
The passage of the Emergency Farm 1brtgage Act of 1933 authorized 
the land bank commi88~oner loans.' Tbese loans are direct government 
r t 
loans made by the land ,bank commissioner in Washington, D. C., who hae 
general supervision over the twelve rederal land banks. The land bank 
commissioner makes second mortgage loans on farms that ere partially 
financed by other institutions and first mortgage loans to some farmers 
wbo are unable to qualify tor the federal land banks. The loans cannot 
exceed $'1,500 or 75 per cent of the appraised "normal" Talue of the pro-
party, whichever is smaller. The interest rate on loans is 5 per oent, 
and the usual amortization period is 10 to 20 years. The rep~ent plan 
and privileges are similar to those tor the tederal land bank loans. 
The land bank commissioner was given in 1933 $2,000,000 to use in making 
loans. 
In 1934 the Congress created the IPederal lI'8rm M)rtgage Corpore.t ion. 
It wae formed to finance the commissioner loans and to buy tederal land 
bank bonds. POr these two purposes it was granted the power to issue 
bonds to a total ot two billion dollars. The interest and prinoipal ot 
the bonds issued by the corporation were full7 and uncond1tlone.l1y guar-
anteed by the government. Congress provIded that the 200,000,000 appro-
pr1ated tor the conm1ss1oner loans should serve as capital even though it 
was invested in loans for the IOOst part. In 1935 the Federal Farm 
Mortgage Corporation took over the land bank commissioner loans. This 
was done by a Oongre8sional amendment to the Emergency Farm loortgage Act 
authorizing the lend bank commissioner to make loans In behalf of the 
corporation. Corporation loans are made through the facilities ot the 
federal land banks and by their personnel. 
In 1923 the Congress created twelTe federal intermediate credIt 
banks. They are owned and controlled by the United states GoTernment. 
These banks obtain their funds from investors in the money centers and 
lend them to agencies which lend to the tarmers. They are allowed a 
spread ot 1 per cent to cover costs of operations. 
In 1933 Congress created twelve production credit corporations and 
provided for a nation-wide system of local production credit associations. 
This legislation was designed to correct the ohief weakness of the inter-
mediate credit system, the laek of local agencies. Both the federal in-
termediate credit banks and the Production Oredit Corporation are leas 
important to the farmers ot Utah, judging by their lending activities in 
the state. 
In 1937 the Farm Security Administration was created. The many 
functions of the administration are rehabilitation loans, tenant-purchase 
loaDS, and debt adjustment. Rehabilitation loans are made to tarmers 
who are in need of credit to carryon or to expand their farming opera-
tions but who are unable to obtain credit trom other sources. In 
order to qual ity. the borrower must hsve land, owned or rented, to sup-
port his family B.nd repay the loan under normal conditIone. Tbe funds 
are obtained trom annual approprietions made by Congress, and repayments 
are returned to the federal treasury. Rehabilitation loans are made at 
5 per cent interest for 8 period usually extending for five years. 
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The Bamkhead-J'one. Act of 193'1 established the tenant-purchase loans 
bY' using gOTermaent credit. These loans are to be used only for the 
purpose ot making owners out of tarm tenants. They are made on first 
mortgage security tor a period ot forty yeers at an interest rate ot 3 
per cent. The program. allows for paying an.,. part or allot the total of 
the loan atter the first five years. It also allows tor a 'Ysriable 
payment plan, which is optional, under wbich a surplus above the re-
qu1red payment is 'to be collected in periods ot above-normal production 
or prioes aDd employed to reduce payments below the required payments 
1n periods ot sub-normal produotion or prices. Farm debt adjustment 
.'tarted 1n 1933. Its main feature 18 the county conrni ttaee. The purpollle 
ot these committees 1s to assist in settling, without court action it 
possible, cases in which the indebtedness is clearly in excess of the 
abl1i tJ' ot the debtor to pay and in which foreclosure act ion is 
threatened. 
In 1933 banks tor cooperatives were created under the Farm Credit 
Admlnistrs.tlon. The oapital fund used to start the banks tor coopera.-
tiTes came from balances remaining in the revolving fund of the 1Brm 
Board. Other capital 18 provided by borro"in~ associations which are re-
qulred to buy stock equal to 5 per cent ot the amount borrowed. (31) 
Loans, credit, and mortgages. In 1938, which wae a poor year, 
, 
the Banque du Cradit Agricola of Egypt sold on credit about 25 per cent 
ot the total amounts ot seed and fertilizers required by the te.rmers. 
The total va.lue ot such sales amounted to LE.l,538,OOO. The bank's 
adva.nces to growers and cooperatives for meeting farm expenses other 
than Beeds e.nd fertilizers totaled 1,E. 919 ,000, end in addition 
LE.695,OOO was advanced against cotton deposits in shoonahs and 
LI.88'1,ooo against other crops. All these advences amounted to I:~.4,039 ,000 
which .as about 4.1 per cent of the gross farm income or about 0.5 per 
cent ot total value of tarm capital. 
In 1920 the farm mort gage debt waa LE. 29 .000 , 000 , and 1 t remained 
around that figure until the outbreak of the war in 1939. The mortgage 
area represented 18 per cent ot the cultivated area, end aggregate debts 
amounted to 5 per cent or the esttmated value of the cultIvated land ot 
Egypt. The mmber ot landowners involved was put at 160,000, or 6 per 
cent of the total. (21) 
In 1940 the farm mortgage debt ot Utah WBS $36,650,000, on 12,675 
farms out or 25,411 tarms. Acres 1n all mortgaged farms were 3,754,059 
acres out of 7,302.000 acres in tar~. The value ot all mortgaged tarms 
during that year wae $91,251,836. The peroentages or mortgaged tarms, 
acreage in mortgaged tarms, and the ratio ot debt to value were 49.9 per 
cent, 51.3 per cent, and 40.2 per cent respectively. The average mort-
gage debt per tarm was $2,892, and the average equity per farm was 
$4 ,308 (30). 
The tinancing institutions which had outstanding mortgage loans to 
Utah tarmers during 1940 end the am:>unt that belonged to each institution 
are given in Table 13. 
Table 13. Perm mortgage debt ot Utah in 1940 and the financing institu-
tions 
Financing institution Amount of debt 
Pederal Land Bank $16,016,000 
Land bank: commissioner 5,453,000 
Life insuranoe companies 573,000 
Commercial banks 2,822,000 
Farm Security Administration 94,000 
Other 11,692.000 
Total $36,650,000 
Source (10) 
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!!!! Tenare !!!! Tenanol 
Table 14. NUmber ot land owners* in Egypt in 1944 and land operatorsl in 
Utah in 1945 and their holding 
Egypt utah 
Size 
in Owners A.cres Operators Acres 
.&.cres Hunber Fer Rlmber Fer lbmber Fer Number Fer 
(1000) cent (1000 ) cent (1000 ) cent (1000 ) cent 
Leas than 
1 1, '192 70.2 769 12.6 
1 to " 600 23.5 1,262 20.4 
5 to 9 84 3.2 589 9.6 
LeBS than 
10 2,476 9'1.0 2,620 42.9 4.02 16.8 12.646 1.1 
10 to 29 53 2.1 883 14.4 4.13 17.2 51.919 4.1 
30 to 49 ' 9 .3 370 6.1 3.07 12.9 79.317 6.4 
50 to 99 '1 .3 471 7.7 4.34 18.1 186.744 14.9 
100 to 999 5 .2 1,245 20.4 '1.10 29.7 621.304 49.7 
Over 1000 0.2 .0 50'1 8.3 1.2'1 5.3 295.783 23.8 
Total 2,551 100.0 6,096 100.0 23.91 100.0 1,247.700 100.0 
Sources (3 and 14) 
• Owners in Egypt may operate their land, rent it to smaller far.m~rs, or 
hire a manager to manage it. 
I Operators in Utah may be the owners of their holdings, part owners, or 
tenants. Given holding 1s that ot harvested land only. 
In Egypt, the average size ot an ownership 1s 2.4 acres, while the 
average size ot an operator's holding (term) in Utah 1s 391.7 acres. One-
third of the lend ot Egypt belongs to 94 per cent ot the owners who heve 
1es8 thaD 5 acres, and almost one-third belongs to 0.2 per cent of the 
owners who have over 100 acres each. In utah, the distribution ot land 
i8 different than it 1s in Egypt. Thirty-tive per cent ot the tarm oper-
store ot Utah have 73.5 per cent of the crop-harvested land. Bach oper-
atar in this group haa over 100 acres. Thirty-one per cent of the operators 
haTe 21.3 per cent ot the land. Each operator in this group has between 
30 and 99 aores. The remainder have less than 29 acres each. 
In Egypt 30 per cent of the land owners can live on the produce ot 
their land, while 1,792,000 owners who haye less than one acre each 
4'1 
supplement their earnings by either working on the large estates or by 
renting land or by both. 18sawi estimated the tenants ot 1937 at 200,000 
persons, and the landless male laborers at 650,000. He also stated that 
the majority ot the big land owners are absentees. They preter either 
to hire 8 manager tor their e states, let their land directly to small 
tenants', or let 1 t through the medium ot one or more tenant-ge~erala who 
sub-let. 
In 1940 there were 25,411 farms in Utah; 17,310 were operated by 
full owners, 4,596 operated by part owners, 129 operated by managers, 
and 3,376 operated by tenants. The ~ Economic ~ Business nevie., 
December 1947, estimated the employed persons in agriculture in 1940 at 
36,000 persons, of wbom there were about 7,000 farm laborers. 
Cond1tions regulating the renting of farm land in Egypt and Utah 
vary widely 1n both areas. In certain csses the rent 1s paid in cash, 
in others in kind or in a oombination of both. Cash rent in Utah in 
1940 was $1.82 per acre ot cropped and grazing land, or 6.26 per cent ot 
the value of the farm (13). In Egypt the 1935-1937 Cadaster Commission 
had valued the average rent ot land at LE.5.715. or about 5.27 per cent 
ot the value of tarm land and buildings. 
Land tenants in Egypt are either tenant-generals or small tenants. 
A tenant from the first group rents a farm (see definition) or a large 
area ot a farm. Usually he signs a contract for a year or more and pays 
the rent in cash. As a guarantee the tenant often pays the equivalent of 
50 per cent of' the annual rent when the contract 1s signed. This down 
payment is to be refunded when the period of his contract comes to an end 
and when all his obligations are met. A emall tenant rents a small tract 
of land tor a year or only for a season. He does not pay a down payment, 
, 
, , 
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in tact he gets his aeeds and fertilizers and other aid trom the landlord. 
HiB contract 18 either written or verbal, usually verbal. ~e rent 18 
either c8sh, a share of the orop, or both. In some cases landlords do not 
tix the cash rent at the beginning ot the year; in such cases they collect 
the rent aooording to the prices and the yield. A small tenant usually 
works 011 the tarm in order to pay a port ion or his cash rent in the torm 
ot farm work. 
Farm tenants in Utah are usually the relatives of the la.ndowners. 
They either possess their machinery and livestock and tools or get these 
things with the farm when they rent it. Their rent is paid either in 
oash, crops, or a oombination ot both. In a tew cases, the rent 18 fixed 
at a portion ot the total profits ot the farm. Very often tenants re-
ceive some financial aid from their landlords. ESpecially on dry ferma, 
the land 1s rented tor more than a year, usually two, tour, or s1x years. 
h.rm Taxes -~---
Farm owners and tenants ot ~~pt only pay land taxes; they do not 
pay any taxes on livestock, farm buildings, or tor roads and schools. 
In their capacity a8 tarm owners or tenants, they are not subject to In-
come taxes on the inoome from their terms. Utah tarmers are subjeot to 
property taxes payable to the looal and state governments and income 
taxes payable to the federal and state governments. A portion ot their 
property tax 1s levied tor road construction and for running local schools. 
In Egypt, land tax 1s readjusted eTery forty years. The lest adjuat-
ment was made 1n 1939. The 1925-37 Cedsster Commission had valued the 
average rental value of all the land at LE.5.715 per redden. The Senate 
and the Chamber ot Deputies fixed the rete ot taxation at 14 per cent of 
tbe<rental value (21), or about 0.80 per cent of the land Telue. starting 
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in 19'0, aome measur •• ot relief tor small landowners •• re taken. During 
that ,.ear. thoae landowners who had to pay LE.10 or 1es8 per annum in 
land tu were granted a certain measure 01' remission. In 1942 owners ot 
land whoee tax •• were lees than LE.O.50 were.holly exempted trom land 
tax, while sUbstantial remissioll (15-60 per cent) w.a extended to those 
assessed bet •• en LE.O.50 and LI.10. It was estimated in the Budget Speech 
ot 1942 that about 2,'26,000, out ot a total ot 2,497,000 landowners, 
would benefit tram this reform, ot whom 1.280,000 would e,njoy total ex-
emption. In 1945. Igy'ptian farmers paid LE.5,OOO,OOO in taxes. 
Property taxes in tTtah are imposed on the value of these properties. 
The mean mlila (1 mill = 1/10 cent) rat. leYled in 1942 wee 26.08 mills 
per dollar otproperty. This rate changes from year to year according 
to the reT.nues needed by the goyernment ot the state and other local 
administrations. In 1942 Utah farmers paid $3,40'1,189 in taxes, or 
about t134 per term. They pa,1d$2,58'1,675 on their land, $397 t '170 on 
liTe.tock, $421.944 on tools and machinery, end $84,170 on other itema. 
Sources ot land tax paid by Utah farmers are given in the tollowing table. 
Table 15. Land tuas paid by Utah farmers in 1941 
It_ A.creage Taxe. Tax per aore 
Dry taru 44'1,205 t 142,081 $ .318 
Irrigated tarDll 8'12,~65 1,111,229 1.2'14 
Unimproved land '161,243 117,900 .155 
lrult land 7,244 1",654- 2.437 
Grazing laDd 5,68S,l'1t5 296,506 .052 
Total '1,7'14:,432 .2, !503 ~ ~O5 t .322 
Source(M) 
Farmers in Utah are more heav11,. taxed than those in Egypt. 'Itley pay 
about 2.608 per ceu.t ot their oapital value in property tax8e, while the 
Egyptian tarmersonly pay 0.8 per cent of their land value. J'arm property 
tuea in utah were abou' 7.9 per cent ot the gross tarm income in 1940. In 
Egypt land taxes represented 1.5 per oant ot the total tarm income in 1945. 
TransROrtatlon ~ M!l.rket. 
Egypt has 1,900 miles ot waterways used tor transportation. rr'hese 
waterways consist ot the Nile and some navigable irrigation and drainage 
canal.. Although thia transportation system is the oldest 1n the country, 
it is atill important, especially tor the bulky goods. Railways ot Egypt 
are 3,100 miles long, of which 2,200 miles belong to the government. 
There are 5,600 miles of highways. most of which are well kept dirt roads. 
With the exception of a few desert highways and railway tracks, the trans-
portat1on faoilities are in the populated areas. The center ot the trans-
portation system i8 Cairo. During the we.r, an 011 pipe line was COD-
structed bet •• en SUez and Cairo. 
In utah rivers haTe no transportation value. The state is served 
by four railway systems. which meet in Ogden and Salt Lake City. They 
link the state with the East, the West Coast, and the ~brthwe8t. These 
railroads. in their present condition, are satisfactory tor Utah's needs. 
rederal and state highways are hard surtsced. They, with the county roads, 
are a1eo satisfaotory tor Utah purposes. The center of the highway trans-
portati9n is Salt Lake City, where most ot tbe federal highways meet. 
Pipes. as a means ot transporting oil and gas, a.re growing in importence. 
Table 16. Miles ot railroads. highways, and waterways per 100 square miles 
and per 10,000 persons ot the population in Egypt and utah 
Length in miles M1les per 100 Miles per 10,000 
It. in square miles in persona in 
Kgypt Utah Egypt Utah Egypt utah 
•• terwa7s 1,900 1.5 1.0 
Railroads 3,100 1,854 2.4 2.0 1.6 30.6 
Highways 5,600 17 ___ 000 4.4- 18.7 2.9 288.9 
Total 10,600 18_,854 8.3 20.'7 5.5 329.5 
Sources (16. 20. and 21) 
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The prices of almost all tarm products ot Egypt are established in 
the local market. Minet 81 Basssl in Alexandria Is the spot market for 
cotton. The prices in the.t market are influenced by the prices ot cotton 
in Liverpool, England, and New York, New York. Rod e1 Farag and Atar e1 
Nab! (both are in Cairo) are the markets ot grain. The prioes in these 
two markets are established according to the local demand and supply ot 
grain. ~nsura Is the center ot rice decortication Industry and theretore 
is the central market of rice. I~lees in that market are influenced to a 
small extent by the demand for rice in the neigbboring oountries. MOst 
of the fruits and Tegetables are marketed in the fruit and vegetable 
wholesale market at Hod el Farag. In addition to the above-mentioned 
marketing centers, weekly markets are held in almost every ~.rkaz (a 
subdivision of the province). Livestook, livestock products. and other 
tarm products are sold in these markets. Since deals are made by bar-
gaining, a price 1s established with every transaotion. However, these 
local prices do not deviate widely from the general prices of the country. 
The main markets of the tarm products of Dtah are the West Coast. the 
East J and the Chicago and ~!iS81ss1ppi ~!811ey area. On the Coast. most ot 
Utah's dairy products, as well as the fruits and vegetables are sold. The 
Eastern market attracts the early crops ot Utah fruits and vegetables. 
Chicago not only establishes the price ot l1vestock, but also receives a 
portion of Utah's meat I1Testock. Although some tarm products are sold to 
the local processing plants, the prices of such crops are. for the most 
part, established in out of the state markets. The grain market is almost a 
local one, although it is influenced to a small extent by the central 
markets. The hay market 1s a180 8 local one. but it responds to the 
demand and supply of bay in the neighboring states. 
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S!aDdard 2! L1Tlns 
Me •• ur •• uae4 in comperiq the standard of liTlng a%'8 the per 
aapita income, edueatloD., the use ot electricity. and the use ot cara. 
The average income per worker in Egypt in 1946 W88 $350 a year. In 
the united statea, this average was $1,200, and 1n Utah it wsa $1,063. 
In other worda, the standard of l1Ying in Egypt 1s about 25 per cent ot 
that ot the United Stat •• end about 32 per cent ot that of Utah. 
The aY,rage enrollment 1n schools in Egypt i8 estimated at 1,552,000 
students, or about l' per cent ot the total population. In Utah the 
ayerage number ot students enrolled in elementary and secondary schoole 
was about 142,000, or about 24-.9 per cent ot the total population ot the 
state in 1944. 
In 1937 the number ot towns using electr1city in !gypt was 58, with 
a population,ot 3,600,000 persons; but owing to the TSry low purchasing 
power, only a fraction. in Cairo under a third - ot the inhabitants 
aotually enjoyed its use. In 1936 the production of electricIty waa 
8sttmated at 288,000,000 kilowatts, or 18 per inhabitant. The bulk ot 
that output W88 taken by the industries, and the rest was divided bet.een 
irrigation and drainage plants and house consumption. The average con-
sumption ot electricity in Utah during 1941-1946 inclusive was 994,000,000 
kilowatts, or 1,560 per inhabitant. Domestic use in the residential and 
rural areas was estimated at 176 million kilowatts, or about 2'74 kilo-
watts per capita. Farms connected on power lines in Utah were 19,700 
farms in 1945, or '74.6 per cent of the total tarms. 
In 1939 there were 34,000 cars in Egypt, or one car for every 470 
persons. In Utah there were 111,3'11 cars during the same year, or a car 
for every fourth person. 
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FARM ORGANlZATIO~l AND MANA.GD!lNT 
TypeS !!. Parma 
Types of farming is· "the kind ot farming tollowed on 8 group of farms 
having a high degree ot uniformity in the kind, relative amount, end pro-
portion of the orops end livestook handled.. and in the methods !l.nd 
practices tollowed in production.- (13) There are different methods ot 
claasitying farms into types of farms because ot the different view 
points and the different measures used in me.king such a classification. 
Types of farms could be determined either by the productive man-wort-unit 
engaged in each enterprise on the farm, the dominating or major crops 
grown, or by using the factors ot production as a measuring stick. 
Egypt 1s divided trom the irrigation point of view into two general 
types of farming: 
1. Dry farming. This type i8 only known in the northern part of 
the Libyan Desert and in 80me parts in Sinai. It is of no i~ 
portance to the Egyptian eoonomy since it 1s practiced on a Tery 
small scale and by the Bedouins. 
2. Irrigated farming. This type 1s p~&cticed in upper and Lower 
Egypt wherever irrigation water is available. 
The irrigated section is divided into two tarming types. This di-
vision is also 8 result of irrigation. These two farming types are: 
a. Basin area's type ot tarms. Basin area represents about one-
fourth of the agrieul ture.l land or Egypt. It 18 located in the 
southern part 01' Upper Egypt where basins are not yet converted 
to the perennial irrigation system. The soil of this area be-
longs to the heavier 80ils, end crops grown are the winter field 
crope, such a8 wheat, broadbeans, flex, Clover, and lent1ls. 
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b. Perennially irrigated areas' types of tarms. These areaa GOTer 
three-fourths ot the agricultural land ot the country. 
Perennially- irrigated areas ere divided according to the 8011 into 
two farming types: 
(1) sandT 8011 area type ot farming. These areas are on the east 
and west sides ot the cultivated land of Lower and Upper Egypt 
and 1n 80me spots in the Delta. Crops grown on these 8011s sre 
barley, tenugreek, peanuts, sesame, henna, and mango. 
(2) The heavier 8011 area type of farming. These heavier s011s COTer 
the rest ot the perennially irrigated land. 
Tbe hesvier soil areas are divided, according to the plants grown, 
into three farming types. These types are: 
(a) Rice area type ot farming. This area is located in the northern 
part ot Lower Egypt. It differs in width trom year to year ac-
cording to the government regulations which are based upon the 
emount ot irrigation water aTe-lIable during riceJs growing sea-
son. The total acreage ot rice 1n 1939 W88 566,000 acres. 
MOst ot this rice was grown in the rioe area. 
(b) SUgar-cane area type or terming. This area 1s in the southern 
part of the perennially irrigated area 1n Upper Fgy'pt. The 
total acreage ot sugar-cane in 1939 was 75,000 acres, most of 
which were in the sugar-cane area. 
(0) Cotton and wbeat area type ot farming. Th1s area 18 located 
between areas (a) and (b). Cotton and wheat are not only grown 
1n area (e) but elso 1n areas (a) and (b). In 1939 cotton and 
wheat were grown on 1,68",000 and 1,512,000 acres respectively. 
Specialized vegetable, truit, dairy, or livestock tarms ere ot no 
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importanee when the cla •• 1tlca;lon ot tarms by types of tarm.1ng 1s at-
tempted. They either engage small areas around the big cities oreng8~. 
bigger t8.l'DlJl which constitute 8 Tar., emaIl percentage of the total culti-
vated area ot the country. The bulk ot the vegetables, frUita, livestock 
aDd livestock products ere produoed on the diversified farms ot the per-
ennially irrigated areas. 
is tor Utah, it 1s impossible to divide the state into reglonal 
farming-types, due to the lack of unitor.mlty of the effect of the tactor8 
ot production in any given area. The only W8Y' to classify the utah ferms 
into types is bl taking the state 8S one unit and studying each term in-
dividually aDd tben putting it into its group. The factors used in Utah 
to determine the farming types ere either the nlue of term products of 
each tarm or the productive me.n-work-unlt engaged in each enterprise 
within the tarm. The farm products method i8 used by the Oensua, while 
the produetiT8 man-work-unit is used by the Agricultural Experiment 
Station. The tollowing farming types .ere given in the 1945 Census (13): 
1. Farms producing primarily tor 8ale. They are 8~.5 per cent ot 
811 tarms, or 22,19'1 tarms 
I.. Fruit farms are 6.2 per cent, or 1,615 farms. 
b. Vegetable tarms ere 3.6 per cent, or 940 tarms. 
c. Rort10l1ture specialty farms are 0.3 per cent, or 86 tarms. 
d. Dairy ter.ma are 16.6 per cent, or 4,194 tarms. 
e. Poult17' farms are 10.9 :per oent, or 2,838 tarms. 
t. Live.tock tarms ere 19.8 per cent, or 5,126 terms. 
g. Forest tarms ere O. 2 per cent, or " tarms. 
h. 411 other crop farms are 14.4 per cent, or 3,872 terme. 
1. I'leneral tarms are 12.9 'per cent, or 3,519 terms. 
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8. Parms producing primarily tor own household use. They are 14.1 
per cent, or 3.647 tarms. 
Crop Rotation s.zstema 
The growing season in Egypt is dl vided into three smeller seasons 
according to the lifetime ot the di:tferent plants. These seasons are: 
1. Shit"i (winter season). This season starts with the beginning 
ot the agricultural calendar in October and ends in June. The 
main crops of this season are Egyptian clover (Trifolium 
elexandrinum), wheat, barler. flax, broadbean (Vicia ~), 
onions, potatoes, vegetables, and citrus fruits. 
2. Siefi (suDmler season). This season starts early in January and. 
ends with the end ot the year 1n October. The main crops ot 
this S88.80n are ootton, sugar-cane, peanuts. alfalfa, sesame. 
rice, potatoes, corn, henna, hemp (Hibiscus cannablnus), the 
sorghums, vegetables, and fruits. 
3. Nil! (flood season). This seeson starts in July and ends late 
in NOvember. The main crops ot this season are corn, rioe, po-
tatoes, sesame, vegetables, and fruits. 
In Utah the annual growing season starts with the last trost in 
spring and ends with early frost in fall (Table 2). Main crops of this 
se8S0n are corn, ~ll grains, altalfa, wild bays, Irish potatoes, sugar-
beets, vegetables, and fruits. 
With the exception of the sugar-cane area, the biennial rotation 
system is the most popular system among SMall farmers ot Egypt. On 
large tarms - a hundred acres or more - the triennial rotation system 1s 
preferred. In the sugar-cane area, the quadrennial rotation system 1s 
very common. 
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When either of theBe two rotation systems given in Table 17 and 
Table 18 is used where rice 1s not grown, the portion of land reserTed 
tor rice is to be lett idle for releveling or to be used tor growing 
corn, vegetables, or melons. It is to be noticed that the portion ot 
land used tor growing clover increases or decreases according to the 
amount of livestock on the farm. The areas used tor wheat (Table 17), 
and broadbeans (Table 18) increase or decrease inversely with the amount 
of clover grown. 
Table 17. A biennial rotation system used in Egypt tor the cotton areas 
in fertile 80ils 
Crope grown on tield 
Year Season 
1 a 
IPiret Shit_i Clover till January } ·lb.eat Clover Sieti ~ Nill Cotton Corn Rice 
Second Shit.1 J Clover Wheat Clover till January Sieti } Nil1 Riee Corn Cotton 
Sources (3) 
11e1d 1 and field 2 are equal In size; each one represents 50 per cent 
of the ere. ot the tarm. 
Table lB. A triennial rotation system used in Egypt for the cotton 
areaa in fertile Bolls 
Crops grown on tield 
Year Baason 1 2 3 
First Shit.1 Clover or idle J Wheat Barley I Clover Baan S1eft ~ Cotton Nill Rice Corn 
Second Shit.1 } 'lb.eat Barl.,. } Clover Bean C1o'Yer or idle Slefl }ootton Nil1 Rice Corn 
Third Shit_i } Olover Bean C10Ter or idle J Wheat Barley S1efi } Cotton Nill Corn Rice 
Source (3) 
Pieida 1, 2, and 3 each represent one-third ot the area of the tarm. 
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Table 19. A biennial rotation system used in Egypt in sandy 8011 areas 
Year Sea.OD 
Crops grown on tield 
1 2 
First Shit.1 Barley till April jCloTer, tenugreek, lentil Sieti }Feanut Nili Sesame 
Seoond Shit ... i }CIOl'er. ten~reek, lentil Barley till April Sietl 
Jreanut Nil! , If Sesame ~ 
Source (3 ) .. 
nelds one and two each represent 50 per cent of the area of' the farm. 
Table 20 •. The rotation system used in Egypt in the basin areas when 
artesian wel1a are not 8Tsilable 
Year Seaaon 
Crope grown on field 
1 2 
First Shitw! }lbeat, barley t flax, and }Bean, fenugreek, clover, 
Sleti 011 lettuce cbick-pea, and lentil 
Nili 1100ded with water Flooded with water 
Second Shitwi }Bean, fenugreek, clover, }fheat, barley, flax, and 
Sleti chick-pea, and lentil 011 lettuoe 
Nili Flooded with water Plooded with water 
Source (3) 
When artesian wells are available on a farm in the Basin area, the 
manager ot such 8 tarm can grow early oorn on one-halt ot his lend 
during the Nil! season. 
Table 21. A. quadrennial sugar-cene rotation system used in Egypt 
Yea.r 
Crops grown on field 
Season 1 2 
First ShIt.1 Clover or lent!l } Small grains Sieti 1 Nil! SUgar-cane· Idle 
Second Shltwi } } Sleti SUgar-cane' Legumes 
Nil 1 Corn or idle 
Third Shitw1 } Clover or lentil S1et1 Idle } SUgar-cane· Nil1 
!burth ShIt..,.1 } } S1eti legumes SUgar-ca.nel Nil! Corn or idle 
Source (3) 
• SUgar-cene planted at the beginning of the season 
I Sugar-cane growing trom the roots ot the crop ot the previous year 
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In Utah regular rotation systems are not very common. The majority 
of tarmers are either "specialists" or "opportunists." J.. specialist 
tarmer keeps planting the crop in which he specializes on the same land 
tor man,. years until pests and disease infest his land. The opportunist 
system consists in changing the crops on each field as otten as necessary 
but not according to any plan. This ·rotation· 1s used on many farms 
where specialist·s oontinuous cropping system has recently become impos-
aible. A short regular rotation system is onlY' adopted where no long-
lived crop. such 808 alfalfa or pasture, i~ needed. A.ccording to :Pittman 
(23). a. ahort rota.tion using' familiar 1.rrlgated crops might be: -SUgar-
beet ••• Barley ••• SWeet clover ••• and repeat.-
With 80 much b8rley to be fed, more hay would be needed. Alfalfa. 
being e crop that needs four or five years in the same place for greatest 
efficiency, cannot fi t into a short rotB.t ion. In order to introduce a1-
falta into a stmple rotation, the Greenville Experiment Farm is using the 
tollowing rotation where alfalfa 1s grown on half of the term and lett on 
the same place for five years (23): 
-Altalta •• Alfalfa •• Alfalta •• Altalta •• Altalta •• 
lotato88 •• SUgar-beet 8 •• Pees •• Sugar-beet e •• 
Wheat (or barley). and repeat.· 
The above rotation requires ten fields and ten years to be co~ 
plated. Each year one-fifth ot the alfalfa is broken up and en equal 
area seeded down. 
On dry land, alterne.t1ng wheat with fallow is the only feasible 
system. In some of the higher valleys, where there are no sugar factories 
and where the nights are too cold for eorn to do well, some cultivated 
crop or bare tallow are introduced. In many cases the nature of the land 
constituting 8 sfngle tarm is so varied that the same crops cannot be 
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grown on allot the laad. lD su.ch caees eaeh dltf.'rent type ot area 1s 
treated 8S a separate unit. K1ther there are two or more separate rotation 
8,stems or eome parts of the Iud are lett in permanent pasture or hay land, 
wbile the remainder 18 maintained in rotation. Ibwever, tbe same principles 
u •• d by each individual farmer are applied to each aree. separately. (23) 
!!!!!. Crops 2!.!!!. ~ Area. 
ACreage and ayarase yield per !.!!!.. The main crops ot Egypt and 
Utah, their acreage, and their 8T.rage yield per acre are given in the 
following table: 
Table 22. Main orops ot Utah and Egypt, Dumber of acre. thay engage. 
d th 1 1 1d an e r average y • per acre 
Acreage ATerage yield 
Egypt, 1939 Utah, 1943 Eopt Main orops 1939 
Total Per Total Per Amount cent cent 
1,000 1,000 
Cotton 1,68'1 19.0 000 000 1,03 
Corn 1,608 18.0 29 1.9 39.50 
SOrghwu 428 5.0 ... . .. 33.20 
Rlce 566 6.0 000 000 71.60 
neat (winter) 1,512 1 '1.0 I'll 11.5 31.30 
Wheat (spr1ng) 000 000 69 4.5 
Broedb ean 400 5.0 000 000 33.90 
Beane ••• • •• 11 .7 
Barley 316 4.0 163 11.0 38.80 
SUgar-cane '5 1.0 000 000 32.70 
Sugar-beet 000 000 34 2.3 
Clover 1.832 21.0 ••• • •• 20.00 
HaJ, all t_ 000 000 473 32.0 
Bl· 000 000 6 .4 
Alfalfa· • 30.00 ••• • •• 
Fotato8a • • • · .. 20 1.4 290.00 
Orchards '15 1.0 15 1.0 
Truok: crops 1?8 2.0 32 2.1 
Other 1'6 2.0 461 24.'1 
Total B~e53 100.0 1,486 100.0 
Source. (3 and 21) 
(000) Crop 1s not planted. , 
( ••• ) Crop i8 planted but on a very small area. 
* Altalfa acreage 1. included in tame hal_ 
Utah Unit 1943 
Amount 
Bale 
25.3 Bushel 
Bushel 
Bushel 
18.'" Bushel 
PJj.9# Bushel 
Bushel 
592.0 RlUlld 
42.0 Bushel 
Short ton 
12.5 Ton 
Ton 
2.1 Ton , 
10.1 Bushel 
2.5 Ton 
164.0 Bushel 
I Winter wheat ot Utah 1. mostly dry wbeat, while the spring wheat 1s 
irrigated. All wheat ot Egypt is irrigated. 
• 
Seeds .!!!!.tertl11zer8 required tor !!!!. iroduct1oD ~ the ~lD crope 
.Amounts ot nitrogen and phosphoric acid given in 
Table 23 do not include nitrogen and phosphoric acid in manure and other 
organio fertilizers. Compared w1 th Utah, the conllumption of fertilizers 
18 high in Egypt. The reasons tor this tact are: 
1. Egyptian tarmers grow almost two crops every year on the same 
field, while in Utah only one crop 1e grown. 
2. Irrigated end drained lands need more fertilizers than dry land. 
3. lbat tarmers in Egypt believe that high yields and profits go 
side by slde, oyerlooklng the law ot diminishing return. 
Table 23. Amount ot seeds and fertIlizers required in the production of 
selected crops in Utah and Egypt 
Seed Nitrogen Fhoaphorie acid 
Crop per acre (N) tP:~) 
Igypt utah Egypt Utah Igypt Utah 
Cottoll 2.5 bu. ••• .020 ton ••• .03 tOil ••• 
Corn .9 .. 12.0 lba • • 025 tt • •• · . '. • •• Rice ~.O 'ft .OBO .. • • • • •• • •• 
Wheat, irrigated 2.5 " 2.0 bu. .020 .. .004 ton • •• • •• 
Broe.dbean 1.8 " .02 " ••• • •• ••• • •• BarleJ 2.5 
" 
2.0 .. .015 • ••• ••• • •• 
SUgar-cane .5 ton .035 " • • • • •• • •• SUgar-beet 15.0 lbs •. .002 If .025 ton • • • "Jo • •• ••• 
Clover, alfalfa .9 bu. 10.0 It .03 " • •• • •• 
Corn, silage 15.0 '" .006 .. ••• • •• · .. · .. 
Potato •• ~.O ton .5 ton .020 " 
Vegetables .030 .. .012 
" 
.02 tt .040 • 
Fruits .025 .. .006 .. .003 
" 
Total area consumption (ton) 83,000 71 '7 11,000 5,055 
Per croll aore JtonJ .014 .002 .004 .01 
SOurces (2, 17, and 21) 
A dotted apace means that the item is not used, while 8 blank space 
means that the item is or no importance. 
The per acre consumption of fertilizers is estimated. 
6a 
Nwnber .2!. livestock. In Bgypt cattle are kept on the tarms for 
generating power, tor traction, for their manure, and tor their pro-
ducts. In Utah they are only kept for the production of milk or meat. 
Gamoose (buffaloes) are kept tor the production ot milk, while donkeys 
and camels are used for carrying burdens to and from the field. 
Specialized poultry tarms are not known, Bnd most of the chickens, 
geese, aDd ducks are kept by the wivee ot the small tarmers and farm 
laborers. Although poultry tarms in Utah were only 10.9 per cent 
ot all the farms 1n 1945, nearly 50 per cent (10,435 tarms) ot all the 
tarms reported poultry and poultry products sold. 
Table 24. :Wain livestock of Egypt in 1939 and in Utah in the period 
trom 1925 to 1935 inclusive 
Number ot livestock 
Kind Egypt Utah 
(1000 ) (1000 ) 
Dairy oattle 893 151 
Beet cattle 304 
Bulls 324 11 
Total 1,217 466 
Gamoose, females 884 000 
• males 77 000 
Sheep 1,842 2,5'14 
Hogs 20 73 
Goats 1,032 
Horses 40 92 
ltl1es 25- 3 
Donkeys 1,056 000 
Camels 167 000 
Chickens 15,767 2,255 
Geese 1,807 
Ducks 1,476 
Sources (8 and 16) 
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reed •. In Egypt li1'estock thri va on clover only from Deeember 
to !'lAY. From May to December they live mainly on dry feed. Wheat. 
barley straw8, and cloTer hay are the main fodders. Broaclbeane and 
barley ere the favorite concentrates. Recently. cottonseed ce.)tes 
ceme into the picture ot livestock feeding. Some tarmers grow a. emaIl 
patch of corn in the summer to be given as a green todder, especially 
to milking cows and sheep. Those who cannot afford to grow corn tor 
fodder pick corn leaves and corn tops from their fields and feed them 
to their I1Teatock. 
Fasture and range are the main sources of feed in Utah. Hay comes 
second to them. Concentrates such 8S wheat, beet pulp, beet molasses, 
skim milk, and eorn grains are used in feeding lots and on dairy farms. 
In "inter, alfalfa, wheat and oat hays, and silage are used for teed-
ing. W1nter range 1s alBa available for feeding in some parts ot utah. 
During the rest ot the year. pasture and range land are wide open tor 
livestock. 
A cow in Egypt requires about halt ot an acre ot olover dur1ng 
the clover season, while a bull or a burfalo needs two-th1rds ot an 
acre. Iben that season is overt any of the following da1ly diets are 
used: 
B!!i 1 (4) 
Broadbeans 
Barley 
Corn 
Corn green 
Wheat straw 
Cottonseed cake 
3 1be. 
3 1bs. 
3 lbs. 
15 Ibs. 
15 Ibs. 
1 lb. 
B!!i! (3) 
Broadbeans 
Cottonseed cake 
Bran 
Wheat straw 
Salt 
3.0 Ibs. 
3.0 Ibs. 
1.5 Ibs. 
12.0 Ibs. 
The proportions ot the aboTe ingredients Tary according to the 
ava1lability ot these ingredients to the tarmer. and according to the 
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Rice fields in Egypt have to be leveled. This job is 
done exolusively by cattle-drawn scrapers. In the 
above picture, a bull, to the left, and 8 bufta10 are 
pulling the scraper. 
In Utah horees and mules are the only livestock used 
tor farm work. On many farms traotors are replaCing 
-the horees and the mules. 
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amount. ot milk the cow is giving, the amount of work the bull or the steer 
is performing, and also aocording to the weight of the animal. Sheep 
graze almost the year around. In winter and spring they have clover. 
During the rest of the year they graze the harvested land between crop. 
ping. When harTested land 1s not available, the" live on wheat straw, 
hay, and/or green corn. C~els, donkeys, and mules take a dry diet simi-
lar to tbat ot cows. After clover season, horses ere given only barley 
a8 a concentrate and wheat straw tor 8. rodder. 
In Utah there are 40,000,000 acres of public range. 6,000,000 acres 
ot private grazi.ng land. 166,000 acres of farm pasture and 600,000 acres 
in the production of hay. The annual average production of hay in Utah is 
1,225,000 tons of hay, enough for 288,235 animal units. The carrying 
capacities ot pasture and range were 1n 1939, 525,000 and 7,722,201 
animal-unlt-montb. The average oonsumption 01' the 948,630 animal units 
ot utah 1s 1,228,000 tons ot hay, all the available farm pasture. and 
8,070,455 anlmal-unlt-month worth of range. ":hie means that Utah 1ive-
etook owners import 3,000 tons ot bay and 348,754 animal-unit-month of 
range. Since range could not be imported, livestock owners • sheep 
owners in particula.r - send their herds to Colorado, Wyoming, and 
Idaho to get part of their annual range. Speaking in terms at aeree, 
an BDlmsl unit in Utah haa a share of 42 aeres at range land, 0.17 acres 
ot pasture land and 0.63 acres ot hay land. (16) 
Since hey and grazing are not enough tor feeding Utah livestock, 
ooncentrates are used in completing the diets. Table 25 shows the esti-
mated annual quantities or teeds which are ted in addition to usual 
grazing. 
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Table 25. Est1me:ted quantities or feeds fed per animal per year under 
Ut ah average co nO. it ions * 
Kind ot livestock Grain Hay Other oon-centrates, 
(lb •• ) (lbs.) (lbs.) 
Mature horse 500.0 4,500 
!tl1lk cow 750.0 7,500 1SO 
Be.t cow 10.0 1,900 10 
Other cattle and calves 35.0 1,"100 13 
Fattening cattle 500.0 1,500 500 
Sheep 15 .. 0 100 12 
Fattening sheep 50.0 250 50 
Hens 62.5 4 13 
TUrkeys raised to market 84.0 5 25 
Hogs per cwt. ot Det 
production 400.0 25 125 
-, 
Source (17) 
* Usual grazing in addition 
J FJ!t1mated dry weight bssis of' such teeds as beet pulp, beet molasses. 
skim milk. garbage t etc. 
Livestock production. As mentioned before, the primary reason 
tor keeping male cattle in Egypt is to generate power. Milk and meat 
production, although important, come in the second place. Sheep and goats 
are kept tor the ~roduction of meat and milk and not for their wool, 
which 1s of interior quality. 
El Kheehen estimates that 8 herd, consisting of 100 milking eow., 
25 less-than-a-yeer calvea, 25 lese-than-two-years calves, 20 heifers., 
and " bu.118, gives, in normal times, BUeh as ot 1938 and 1939, 8. net 
profit ot 14 per cent of the capital or LE.2 (t10) per 1 milking cow. 
A similar herd ot gamoose gives 8. net profit of LE.5.55 ($27.75) per 
milking head, or about 19 per cent of the capital. A flock of sheep of 
200 head gives a net profit of' 20 per cent of the capital or tE.0.50 ($2.50) 
per head. In El Kheshen'a, •• tlmetion, the price of' milk is 4 m1111ems (2(1) 
- I t 
per pound, an~ the price ot wool i8 40 mililems (20¢) per pound. (The 
.- ..... . ~ 
~ ...... -
.. -
t __ -. ". 
In utah, dairy cows are kept loose on the pasture. The 
average milk production of a Friesian cow is 10,000 
pounds a year. l"'he fat content in that milk is about 
3.5 per cant. 
In Egypt, buffaloes are kept tied to their mangers. An aver-
age buffalo. produces 4,000 pounds of }'Pilk a year which has an 
average butterfat content of 8 per cent. 
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·.' 
rate ot exchansec1urlng the tSO' 8 was t5 to 9'9'8ry 19J'p,tlan pound. ) 
Table 26. Mtit, wool •• 114 egg production in Egypt In 1939 and the pro-
ducing Dumber ot head and bird • 
. 
Kind ot l1Y.stock lfumber ot the Froduced amounts produc1na unite 
Milk1ng cow. :532,1" 543,905,000 Ibs. milk 
Mllk:ia.g gamao •• 387,302 858,237,000 lb •• milk 
Milking •••• 1,340,041 11,16'1,000 lb •• milk 
Milking goat,. 575,1'0 5,226,000 1bs. milk 
Total milt produced 1,418,535,000 lba. milk 
Sheep 1,896,618 4,'165,328 lba. wool 
Laying hene 10,712,628 '149,883,000 egge 
Source (8) 
Cattle in Utah perform no musoular work. They are kept for meat and 
milk production. Sheep are kept tor their meat and their wool. Although 
SODle horses are ao1d to elaughterhou ••• , their main function - 88 well aa 
that ot mules - is drafting. 
Table 27. A.,erage meat, milk. and wool production in utah and the :rnun-
ber ot the produoing units, 1928 to 1934 
Kind at livestock Number at the !roduced amounts producing units 
.Milk COW8 105,800 549,000,000 lba. milk 
Sheep 2,605,000 81,918,000 Ibs. meat 
217,000 sheep 
923,000 lambs 
18,795,905 lbe. 01' wool 
Goats 60,149 189,500 lb •• ot mohair 
SWine (all ages) 76,000 15,859,000 Ibs. ot meat 
Hens and pullets 2,044,000 223,500,000 eggs 
COW8 (ailk and be.t) 466,000 84,940,000 lb •• 01' meat 
Source (16) 
The average gros. inco'. from livestook in Utah trom 1924 to 1933 
was $32,359,000; gross income from livestock presents 98.7 per cent at 
the oapital 1nvested in li., •• tock. The gross return f'rom. the sheep' 
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bUlin ••• 1. 3'.6 per oent ot the total gro8. from li.e.took - 21.8 per 
cent trom lambs and sh.ep aDd 15.8 from wool. The ahare ot milk 1. 
22.8 per c.~~.(&nd that ot·~oattl. and calves 18 19.5 per cent. ~g. 
and chick.n~ '~l1tribut8d Ii." and -3.4 per cent reapectively. Oro •• 1n-
come from hogs 1. 4.3 per oent ot the total. The balance (1.1 per .ent) 
18 the ahara of bor ••• and mulea. 
!!£!! Labor 2!. !!!!. !!2.. £rea. 
)'arm labor in Egypt 1s classified into three group.: paid permanent 
labor, paid da117 labor, and the unpaid labor, auch a8 the farmer'. 
wite and children. In the 1939 General Agricultural Census, small 
land ownera, their w1.e., and children were cla.8ifled under permanent 
labor, although moat ot them work .e daily labor on large tarm8 too. 
Permanent laborerl ot a farm are the managers, bookkeepers, co.heM., 
shepherds, traotor drivers, toremen, watchmen, and expert men 1n plough-
Ing and leveling. They differ in number from tana to farm acoording to 
size ot tara, type ot tarming, rotation ayet .. , and methods of operating 
the tarD4 Tbeir DWDber in the cenaus is 3,977,000 persona - about one-
fourth of the JlOpalatlon. Daily laborer. are only oal1e4 when they are 
needed. They usually do the major work on the farm, such a8 prepariq 
the •• ed bed, planting, ••• ding, w.edin~, irrigating, harvesting, and 
threshing. Their dally wages difter acoording to the demand· tor them 
and according to the general price level. This group ot laborers oon-
atltute. the major part ot small landowners, tenants (200,000 per80na), 
and landle •• laborers (650,000) persona. 
M)st of the fara worle 111 Utah 18 done by tarm operator8, their 
.1TS., and their children. The average number of far.m laborers per tarm 
1s 1.46 persona. In 1945 the total number ot tarm workers we8 31,893 
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persona, o~ .hom 3,293 were hired workers, 7,~'~ were un~id workers, and 
21,056 •• re the operators (14).' 
During 1943, all tarm work requ,lred 326,000 man-work-months. Al-
though this amount of man-work-mon'h could be furnished by the operator. 
and the members of their famdl18s, hired labor was needed. The reaeona 
. 
tor needing hired labor •• re, and still ere: 
1. .1arm work during Mly, June, July, Auguet, and September needs 
more man-wort-month than could be furnished by tne operators and their 
tamiliee during the •• month •• 
2. Members ot the operators' ramiliee cannot handle all kinds ot 
work on the tarm. 
Labor required .!2!. !!!. product ion B'nd harvest .2!.!h!.!!!.!!. crops ~ 
The ~ount or labor required per crop acre in Egypt 
i8 about 15 times a8 much 88 it is in,Utah. In mr opinion, the reasons 
behind this tact are: 
1. High degree of mechanization on the farms ot Utah. ' 
2. HmO equals 10 hours ot work, while the hired laborer in Egypt 
works l •• s than 10 hours a day_ 
3. Cotton and rice are de~oted to hand labor, and they need about 
tour-tlttbaot the total labor of boys and about one-hslr of the total 
men. 
4. In the prOC8S. ot producing a given crop, each ot the two areas 
has its own jobs and its own methods ot handling these jobs. The ditter-
ent jobs and methods account for some ot the difterence 1n the amount or 
required labor. 
5. The utah farmer 18 more efficient 88 8 result ot better education, 
better healtht and better living conditions. 
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~ group of boJ-"""S antlgirls seeding down cot-
ton. S~lnclJ for coverin:~ t.he seeds, is 
brought to t.he field on dOl'1.'keys' backs. 
The boy ne)<..-t to the ·:.'1h:L te donkey is about 
to unload the sand. 
!.~ ~i 
-=- -:-:.-:-' .. :~_~ '?c:r: :::lrfer County) 
~ ~';5UR: lJJA:J:R 
~abor in utah is very expensive; therefore 
power :aachines and labor-saving· devices are 
gaining popul[.:Ti ty arJOng Utah farmers. 
....., 
N 
Table 28. ProduatiTe man-work-unit required tor the pro4ue'tion and har-
vest of the Main crop. in Bgypt and Utah 
" 
Igy'pt 
Crop BoY· !len Total Utah 
(PMWU) (lWU) (PMfU) (PMWlT) 
Cotton 5t5.0 2'1 82.0 • •• 
Corn (for grain) 10.0 15 25.0 8.0 
Corn (tor silage) • •• • •• 6.0 
Sorghuma 7.5 26 33.f:J 
Rice 16.0 30 46.0 • •• 
neat (irrigated) 0.5 10 10.5 Z.O 
Wheat (d17) •• • • •• 0.4 
Broadbean 0.5 12 12.15 · .. 
Beane • •• 6.0 
Barley 0.5 11 11.5 3.0 
Sugar-cane 36.0 55 91.0 • •• 
Sugar-beet 
· .. · .. 12.0 
Clover· 1.5 12 13.5 1.0· 
HaJ' • •• 2.0 
lOtatoes 11.0 
Data • •• 3.0 
Onions 44.0 30 78.0 40.0 
Tomatoes 20.0 
Feas (oanning) 6.0 
F'8as (pod) . 50.0 
Peaches 24.0 
Berries 50.0 
Totall in man-
work-month 5,000,000.0 6,000,000 11,000,000.0 160,000.0 
.Per crop acre 0.5 MWM 0,7 MIll 1.2 MWIf .11 MWM 
Source. (2. 16, and Table 22) 
• Clover tor aeed· needs 1 Rift( while 1 t needs ,8 FMIM per cut. 
lODe boy equals • a man. 
Labor reguired tor tendins liveetock. According to the 1939 
Ceneus ot Agriculture ot F.,gypt, there were 58.264 paid persons engaged 
in taking care ot about 2,838,000 animal unite of cattle. horses, mules J 
donkeys. goats, sheep, and camels. Thi. means that each ot these persolls 
takes care ot about 49 animal units, which 1s higher than it 18 in practice. 
7:5 
The Ceneue only oounted thoee who were paid and did not consider the 
amount ot work ot tho •• wbo .ere not hired tor taking care ot liTe.tock. 
In pr,aet 10., on. person can take care ot a herd of 10 work bulla, 10 mllk 
00 •• , or tro. 2~ to 50 sheep. 
tabor required in taking care ot Utah'. liTestock 1s given in the 
tollo.ing table. 
fable 29. Productive man-work-unit. required to care tor one head ot 
llv •• tock and the total producti.,e labor required in the 
live.toek production in the state of Utah 
Man-work-unite Man-work-lIOntha 
Kind ot livestock per head total 
Dairy cow 16.00 6'1,200 
Dairy heiter 2.00 1 Dai17 bull 5.00 Baet cattle (tarm) 2.00 14,000 Beet cattle (range) .80 Blet 'oattle (fatteniBg) 1.20 
Sbe.p (term flock.) .50 ) Sheep (range flocks) .60 50,000 
Sheep and lamb (rattening) .Ie 
Hoge (broad eoW8. pig. to weaning) 3.00 ) Hoga (other raised durin« year) .50 B,OftO 
Hena per 100 birds 15.00 115,168 
Turkeys rai.ad per 100 bird. 16.00 8,224 
rulleta per 100 bird. 3.50 1 Coakerel. per 100 birds 1.:50 Z,420 
Total 166,052 
Souroes (15 and 12) 
Para Machinery .!!! Toole 
In Ifapt ,modern power tarm machine. are not aa popular a8 they are-
in Utah tor the tollowing reasonss 
1. All IIOdern machin •• are imported, moatly from the United Stetea; 
therefore 'he, are more up.Daive in ~ then they are in Utah. 
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'l'ractors are replacing horses and mU.les 
in utah farms. In Egypt. tra.ctors are 
also widely used, especially on farms 
pf 200 acres or more. 
,On sm£~ll holdines in Egypt and also 
ploughs drawn by oxen are used. 
'15 
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2. hrm labor in Egypt is cheaper than it is 1n Utah. For the 
prioe ot 8 $1,300 machine, the Egyptian tarmer could hire ?,500 man days 
ot labor, while the Utah tarmer could only hire 750 days ot man labor. 
3. Expert mechanics and quick repair service are not always 8V4il-
able in Egypt as they are in Utah. 
4. Farm machines are usually made to meet the requirements ot the 
t' ~ tarmers where the$e machines are manUfactured. The requirements of the 
Egyptian tarmer are different trom those ot the American and 'HUropean 
farmer. This is due to the differences in farm practioes B.nd tarming 
methods. Therefore, farm mechanization 1n Egypt 1s taking pIece slowly. 
A combine harvests and thrashes a field of wheat in Utah. 
'The use of such a machine in Egypt is not economical. 
Using e. combine means losing the straw, which is needed 
as a surarner fodder. 
.~ 
,I 
In Egypt. after thrashing whea.t and barley, the grain 
is separated from the thrashed straw by the wind hlow-
ere The basket in the foreground is used for stacking 
the straw. This basket is made of henna sticks. 
! 
~ 
?7 
OBO.lNIZlTION AND lIANlGEMENr 07 A 100 ACRE F~ 
In order to make the comparison and the contrast ot tarm manage-
ment and organization in Egypt aDd Utah as accurate and 88 0108e 88 
pos8ible to the reader's mind, one farm from each area 1s chosen. The 
farm trom Egnlt 18 an 8seumed 100 aoree from the cotton and wheet area. 
The owner of this tarm tollows the biennial crop rotation system. end h. 
does not rent any part ot this farm. All the figures concerning this 
ferm are taken from Gannam (5) and llbolkalnl (2). Gannam's figure. e.re 
based on bis study ot 8 100 acre tarm. Albolkainl figures are baeed 011 
the cost ot production ot an acre of the different crops grown in Egypt. 
Prices and wages are those of 193'7. The Utah farm is also a hypotheti-
cal 100 acre tield crop farm in Utah County. Figures given about thie 
tarm are based upon the actual study made by P'uhriman (18), and the un-
published reoords compiled tor that study. The tigures published in 
lUhriman's study are those ot the 8yerage farm which is le88 then 100 
acres; theretore, they are raised to the level ot 8 100 acre farm 1n or-
der to i1 t in 'to the compari8on. Prices given 1.n that study are tho.e of 
1935. 
It i8 to be noticed that the Egyptian farm fairly represents eTer,-
100 acre tarm 1n the cotton and wheat area. The Utah farm also represents, 
to 8 great extent, the &Terage field crop tarm 1n Utah County, and, to a 
1e88 extent. the field crop farm of the state. 
Difterence. in Farming ~ethod8 ~ Practioes 
'18 
III order to familiarize the reeder with the two tarms, the major ditter-
ences 1n farming methods and pract ieee adopted in Egypt and utah are given. 
In Egypt cattle are kept for more than one purpose. They provide 
drafting power. produce milk or meat, and furnish tbe t'armer with manure. 
In Utah they are kept tor product ion and not tor work. They also furnish 
manure, but its value to the Utah farmer 1s les8 than it is to the 
Egyptian farmer. Donkeys and camels are used tor carrying loads to and 
trom the tield. In Utah this job is done by carte drawn by borsea. 
On the Egyptian tar.m, cows, bulls, camels, and donkeys are always 
tied to their mangers in the barn or tied to small movable poste in the 
clover field. In Utah the livestock are kept free on the pasture or in 
a tenced area. Milking oows are tied, part ot the time, to their mangers. 
Dry straw 1s used in Utah tor bedding. In Egypt bedding d1ffers 
according to the different animals. For cattle, sheep, and donkeys the 
bedding 1s dry dirt; for horses, it 1s dry rice straw. Camels need no 
bedding. Almost every day the Utah termer puts dry straw in the barn and 
takes out the wet. Iben the straw becomes useles8 tor bedding, he piles 
it till it is time to spread it in the field. the F€ypt1en tarmer keeps 
putting tresh dirt in the barn till the layer or manure is 2 feet or 
more in depth; then he takes it to the pile. From the pile he reloads the 
manure on donkeys' or camels' backs and takes it to the field to be spread. 
There are alao differences in cultivating grain crops and clover. 
In Egypt the field is usually ploughed and harrowed twice tor wheat and 
once tor other grains and clover. Before seeding, the field is divided 
into small basins 15 by 30 teet. These besins are made to make irriga-
tion -as oomplete a8 po •• ible. The ridges between basins make the use ot 
8eeders, mowers, end harvesters very d1fficult. In Utah no divisions 
are needed, ainee the fields are not flat. 
'rhere i8 also a great difference in the methods ot threshing. In 
Utah thraah1ng is either done by combines or by thrashing machines. on 
a 100 acre farm in Egypt, thrashing is done by the "norug.~ A norug is 
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a sort of vebicle with 1.6-20 wheele. The diameter ot each wheel is 
about a foot and the edge 1s sharp. Thrashing is done by the passing ot 
the norug over a layer ot the harvested crop. Thrashing an acre of whsa.t 
requires a day's work ot 3 norugs, 3 teams ot oxen, 3 boys, end 2 men. 
III Egypt .eed control 1s done by hand. wh11e in Utah it 1s pertially 
done by machines and partially by hand. In general, all the ferm work on 
the 100 acre tarm of F.gypt i8 done by bend tools and locally made equlp-
ment drawn by livestock. In Utah the major part of the ferm work is done 
by machines. 
L8.lld Resources 
In Egypt about 100 per cent ot tarm area is cultivated; wbile the culti-
vated area ot the Utah farm is only 65.5 per cent. In Egypt the land 1s cul-
t1vated twice during the year; therefore, the cropped area of the Egyptian 
tarm is between 150-200 acres. In Utah that area is only 65.5 per cent 
since the double crop~1ng system 1s almost unused. The irrigated area on the 
Egyptian tarm 18 100 per cent ot the total farm area.. In Utah irrigated 
crops are grown on 60 per cent of the farm area, dry crop land is 5.5 per 
cent, and the rest of the area is either idle. pasture land, or range land. 
Table 30. Lend resources per 100 acre field crop term in'Egypt in 1937 
and Utah County in 1935 
Egypt Utah Item 100 aere tarm Actual study 100 acre tarm 
(acres) (acres) (acres) 
Total land aree 100 65.6 100.0 
Acres of crops 150-200 43.0 65.5 
Irrigated aree 100 39.4 60.1 
Dry ero p land 
-
3.6 5.5 
Non ere pped land 
-
22.6 34.6 
Fallow and 1dle 0-50 8.5 13.5 
Future 
-
6.9 10.5 
Ruge 
-
3.4 5.5 
Farmstead and other about 2 3.8 about 5.0 
Sources (5 and 18) 
.!!!!. Capital 
'l"ixed capital. The fixed capital invested in the EgyptiaD tarm 
1s 4.8 times as much as that invested in the utah tarm. (Table 31.) In 
Egypt 91.3 per cent of the fixed capital is. invested in land, 4.3 per 
cent in buildings, while 1n Utah 70.9 per cent 1s invested in land and 
19 per cent 1s invested in buildings. livestock on the Egyptian tarm 
account for 3.5 per cent or the fixed capital. In Utah they account 
tor 5 per cent. The Egyptian farmer owns 97.2 per cent ot his capital, 
while the Utah tarmer owns only 55.2 per cent. 
Table 31. Fixed capital 1nvested in a 100 acre field crop farm in Egypt 
in 1937 and Utah County in 1935 
Egypt Utah 
100 acre farm 100 acre tarm 
Item Per Fer 
Amount cent Amount cent 
Total fixed capital $57,550 100.0 $11,869 100.0 
Land value 52,500 91.3 8,410 70 0 9 
Building value 2,500* 4.3 2,255 19.0 
Livestock 2,000 3.5 596 5.0 
l~chinery 500 0.9 608 5.1 
Indebtedness 1,600 2.8 5,314 44.8 
Sources (5 and 18) 
• Tbis figure does not include the value ot the farm owner's house. 
) 
lib rking cap! tal.' 
. L 
Total working capi tel of the ~ypt ian farm is 
4.9 times as mucb ae that ot the Utah farm. Hired labor and custom work 
take 44.4 per cent ot the working capital in Egypt. They only take 28.3 
per cent or that capital in Utah. Pert111zers cost the Egyptian tarmer 
18.5 per cent of his working capital. The Utah farmer does not make any 
provision tor this 1tem. Since the Egyptian farmer keeps more I1ve-
stock and grows les8 teed on his 100 acre farm than the Utah farmer, he 
~ay8 16 •• per cent ot his working capital tor the purchase ot teed, 
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wbile the Utah tarmer only pay. 5.2 per cent. 
Table 32. 'lb.. working capital required tor a 100 acre field crop farm in 
EgJpt (193'1) an4Utah County (1935) 
Egypt utah 
Item 100 acre tarm 100 acre tarm 
Per Amount Fer Amount cent can't 
Hired labor $ 900 18.5 $ 195 19.2 
Cuetom. work 1,240· 2S.5 92 9.1 
:reeds 800 16.4 53 5.2 
Seeds and plants 290 6.0 118 11.6 
Tax •• , inc. water's 450 9.2 2'79 27.5 
Building and machinery 200 4.1 91 9.0 
Suppliee and serTieea 58 5.8 
P888 and stook pasture 19 1.9 
Fertilizers 900 18.5 
Auto, truck, and tractor 73 7.2 
Other 70 1.0 33 3.2 
Total working capital t 4,850 100.0 • 1.015 100.0 
.Fixed and working capitel $62,370 $12,'131 
Ratio ot fixed capital to 
working capital 11.8:1 11.6:1 
Sources (5 end 18) 
• Thi. figure represents the total amount paid to permanent labor and 
tarm start. 
!!!!!. Build Inga 
Farm buildings, excluding the owner's house, cost the Egyptian 
farmer about $215 per acre, or about 5 per cent ot the real estete oapital. 
In smaller farms this coat 18 higher then it is in larger terms. Farm 
buildings tor a hundred acres oonsist of: 
1. One house tor the land owner 
2. Two three-room houses tor tarm staff 
3. Tarehouses tor crops, seed, fertilizers. and tools 
4. Stable end barn 
5. Office building 
6. Six to eight two-room houses tor permanent tarm labor, 
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A Utah barno The silos are fIlled wIth 
green alfalfa or corn which is brought 
on a mule or horse-drawnca.rt. The' 
tractor provides the power which is used 
in blowing the alfalfa up through the 
pipe. 
... 
"" ~ 
Livestock, especially bulls, are kept on 
the Fgyptian farms to perform many jobs. 
Turning 8 water-wheel 1s one of them. 
~I 
:.~ 
7. Two central wesh and rest rooms 
Theee buildings, excluding the owner's house, are worth about $2,500 
and are built ot mud b,ricks, dry cotton bushes tor rooting, and lumber 
tor doors and windows. Res1dents ot these houses do not pay rent or any 
up-keep cost. 
Farm buildings of the 100 acre farm ot Utah are: the owner's hou •• , 
a barn for sheltering livestock and storage ot feed, a shed for tarm 
machinery. and a hog pen or Chicken coop, depending on which is kept. 
The average value of these buildings is about $2,255 or 22 per cent ot 
real estate value. 
!!!:!! Labor 
In Egypt a hundred acre farm such as the one ueed in this compari-
son requires the following staft: 
1. One bookkeeper. He keeps the books and the warehouse. Hia 
monthl, salary 1s 115. 
2. One foreman. He supervisee hired laborers. His monthly salary 
is $15. 
3. Two eow-hands. They look after the livestock in the barn and 
at the pasture (clover fields) and prepare their daily feed. The monthly 
salary ot a cow-hand 1s $5. 
4. A shepherd. The shepherd's job is to take cere ot the sheep, 
teed them, and take them to the pasture. His monthly salary is $4. 
5. TWo watchmen. Their job 1s to guard crops on the field J in the 
tarm yard, livestock, and other things on the farm. A watchman's salary 
1s $5 e. month. 
6. Two camel tenders. Each one teeds e. camel, cleans bis box, and 
puts the loads on the camel's back. His monthly salary is $5. 
7. Ten perman.lI:t laborers. They ha.ndle d ltferent jo be llke stack-
ing ha7, digging ditohel, driving carts, loading dirt to the barn or 
manure to the field, helping the foreman or the watchman. In short, 
they take care ot all the odds and ends on the tarm. The monthly saler7 
ot each ot them 18 $4.50. 
MOst members ot this staft lire on the tarm, while the rest live in 
the nearby village. 
The major part ot tarm work is not done by permanent labor. It 1a 
dona by le.borers who are hired by the day when they sre needed. The 
daily laborers tor suoh a term amount to 2,765 days ot man-labor and 
6,620 days ot child-labor. Conaidering 2 d878 of child-labor 88 the 
equivalent of 1 day ot man-labor, the labor requirement ot this farm 1s 
6,075 men-work-days ot daily laborers end 6,935 man-work-days or perman-
ent labor, the total of which 1s 13,010 man-work-da.ys. These del1y labor-
ers are paid by the day and usually at the end ot the week. 
Daily hired laborers are called tor work by a labor contractor. The 
labor contractor gets his instructions from the foreman concerning the 
number and kind ot workers needed on the farm the next day. He hires the 
required nwnber ot laborers trom the nearby villages. The contractor 1s 
paid between 5 and 10 per cent of the totel wagee paid to laborers hired 
by him. 
Studies in Utah County show that the average f1eld crop tarm used 450 
, man-work-days plua the labor involved in the custom work. The operator 
and members or his family furnished 375 man-work-days, end hired labor 
furnished 75 man-work-days. A hundred Bcre tarm required 685 men-work-
days, of whiah 300 man-work-days were furnished by the operator, 100 roan-
work-days were furnished by the family, and 285 were furnisbed by hired 
labor. 
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Due to the .tfect. of the local condl tiona and practice., the above 
fIgures are not adequate tor a oomparison. In order to eliminate the 10-
cal tactors ot the two areas and put the figure on a comparable base, the 
average man-hours required for the production of the dIfferent crops in 
the United states 1s used in the following table. 
Table 33. Man-hours work required tor a 100 acre rarm in Egypt and Utah 
County operated under the average conditions ot the United 
states 
Total man-hours on the tarm ot 
Item Egypt Utah 
Cotton 5,720* 
Corn 450 8 
7lheat 305, 165 
Alfalfa 460 
Clover- 250 
Suga.r-beet 500 
Oats 17 
other crops 950 
Livestock 2,120' 825 
~tal in man-work-daya 884.5# 292.5' 
liln-work-daY8 under local 
conditions 13,010 685 
Sources (32) 
* This is according to the CalIfornia average, since cotton yield in 
California 1s almost as high as it is in Egypt. 
" The average ot the U. S. 1s 5.8 man-hours tor the first and second 
crop_ In Egypt three crops are taken from olover, therefore, 8 men-
hours are used in the table. 
, Donkey'8 ·and camel's man-hours are estimated at 20 and 75, respec-
tively. 
# Assuming tha.t a man-work-day equals 10 man-hours. 
Under the conditions ot Egypt, the Egyptian farm requires 87 man-
work-days per crop aore, while the Utah farm, under its own conditions. 
requires 7 man-work-days. By using the Unl ted states • averages, the 
Egyptian tarm requires 884.5 man-work-days or 5.9 per crop-acre. Using 
the same averages, the Utah tarm requires 292.5 men-work-days or 4.5 per 
crop acre. 
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When each rarm 1s under ita local condit1ons, the ratio ot man-work-deY8 
of the Eg)"ptlan. farm to that of the Utah farm is 12:1. Ihen the United 
States aTerages are ueed, the ratio ot man-work-deys required tor the 
Egyptian tarm to that ot the Utah tarm 1. 1.2 :1. By using the 8ema aver-
agee a8 8 standard, the etficlen.cy of' labor in Egypt 1s 14 per cent. while 
it 18 42 per cent in Utah. This great ditter.noe Ie due to the following 
reasons: 
1. Farms in tbe United States are mechanized, while in Egypt tarm-
work i8 done by hand and animal power. 
2. In Egypt there are farm practice. and methods ot tarming which 
do not exist in the United states. The amount of labor engaged in these 
practices and methods i8 elIminated when the United States' averages are 
used. 
3. Part ot this difference is due to the natural difference in the 
efficiency ot labor in Egypt and in Utah. 
!!!:!. Vachlnery !.!!! Tools 
All tarm machines used on the Egyptian farm are locally made and 
could be lately called tool.. Theee tools could be claseitied into 
three groups. The first group consista ot 6 ploughs, 1 harrow. 2 
scrapera, and 4 noruga. These tools are drawn by bulls. Tools ot the 
seoond group are thoee items used in loading, unloading, and transport. 
1ng crops, dirt, and 'manure. These tools are made trom fibers taken from 
palm tree topa and lea'V'ea. The third group consists of thoaeartic1es 
used tor storing, weigh1ng, and measuring orops. Shovels, rakes, and 
hoes are also used, but usually they belong to the laborers. 
An average field crop tarm in Utah County has 8 share in 8 car, a 
set of' harnesses, tillage tools, planting tools, harvesting tools, and 
8? 
dairy equipment. Seeders, combines, thrashers, and balers are also owned, 
but by very few operators. The value ot farm machines and tools used on 
the average size field crop farm in utah County in 1935 WBS $399. For a 
hundred acre term, this value would be t608, compared to $500 tor the 
Egypt ian tarm. 
Livestock 
In Egypt hens, turkeys, geese, and ducks are kept on elmo st every 
tarm. Since they are usually kept by the residents ot the farm, they do 
not appear in the comparison. Ibga are not kept on the majority ot the 
farms beoause it 18 against the l~slem religion to keep, trade, or eat 
hogs. Horsee, when kept on 8. farm, are only kept for the operator' 8 
personal use and pleasure. Cows and tema1e gamoose are kept for their 
milk and working ability and bulla and steers for dratting ploughs, har-
rows, scrapers. no ruga , and carts; while camels and donkeys are kept tor 
carrying loads. 
In Utah cattle are kept tor the production ot m1lk or meat. according 
to the kind of cattle kept. Horaes are used in drafting ferm tools used 
in ploughing. seeding, and harvesting and !llso in drafting wagons. live-
stock kept on the Egyptian and the Utah tarms are listed in Table 34. 
Before comparing the prices ot the crops, livestock, and livestock 
products ot the two areas, it 1s worth knowing the index number ot prices 
ot all tarm produots. In Egypt tor the year 1937 it was 94 (1939 = 100). 
In Utah that index number tor 1935 was 96 (1935-39 = 100). 
Sales of livestook and livestock products constituted in 1937, 1.6 
per cent ot the total cash receipts of the Egyptian field crop tarm. In 
Utah County in 1935 they constituted 7 per cent. Prices of livestock and 
livestock products are given in Table 35. 
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Table 34. Average number ot livestock kept and that of livestock 801d at 
a 100 acre field crop farm in Egypt in 1937 and Utah County in 
1935 
Kind ot livestock 
Dairy cows 
Other dairy oatt1e 
Beef cows 
Other beet cattle 
Draft bulla 
Other draft cattle 
Garooose (buffaloes) 
Sheep 
Horsee 
Colts 
Hogs and SOW8 
Hene and baby chi okene 
Donkeys 
Camels 
Total (a.u.) 
Produoing an~al units 
Souroes (5 and 18) 
Egypt 
100 acre term 
Kept Sold 
Head Head 
10.0 
2.0 
1.0 
25.0 
8.0 
3.0 
28.7 
6.5 
'" 
1 
15 
Utah 
100 acre 
Xept 
Head 
2.4 
1.2 
1.2 
1.6 
.8 
3.8 
0.5 
3.2 
24.7 
11.0 
7.1 
t8.!"lIl 
Sold 
Head 
.26 
.56 
.10 
.61 
.30 
3.15 
4.57 
• The owner may keep feeding calves during clover season whenever he has 
a surplus ot clover. 
Table 35. Frioe per head ot livestock 1n Egypt 1n 1937 and utah in 1935 
Price per head 
Kind ot livestock Egypt Utah 
Dairy cows $ 50.0 $40.00 
Heiters over one year 18.0 30.00 
Heiters under one yeer 10.00 
Da1ry calves 25.0 10.00 
Beef cows 25.00 
Heifer over one year 12.00 
steera over one year 21.00 
Heifers and steers under 1 year 12.00 
Beer bulls 60.00 
Horses 60.00 
Sows 8.0 16.00 
Hoga 6.50 
Hens 0.6 0.65 
Gamoose 100.0 
Heiters under one year 25.0 
Donkeys 15.0 
Camels 100.0 
Draft bulle 100.0 
Souree. (5, 18, and 35) 
a9 
Table 36. Prices ot livestock produots in Egypt (1937) and Utah County 
(1935) 
Price 
Un1t Egypt Utah 
Egga Dozen 6¢ 22.9¢ 
Milk Pound 2¢ 1.4¢ 
.001 round 20¢ 17.0¢ 
Sources (4 and 35) 
Crope Grown 
The two leading orope on 8 field crop farm in Utah are alfalfa end 
wheat. They respectively engage 23.2 and 19.2 per cent ot the farm area. 
The two leading crops on the Egyptian tarm are cotton and corn. Al-
though corn engages 50 per cent 01' the farm area, it 18 ot 1e88 importance 
to the owner of the tarm. On such a tarm, small tenants rent most of' the 
corn area to grow their own corn. The landlord only grows corn on what-
ever i8 lett and sometimes he keeps the land 1dle. Therefore, trom the 
owner's viewpoint, the leading two crops are cotton and wheat. 
Table 37. Acreage of' crops grown, yield per acre, and total production 
on a 100 acre field crop farm in Egypt (193") and Utah County 
(1935) 
Egypt utah 
I 
Crop . 100 acre term!; 100 acre tarm 
. , Total Total 
"crea Yield production Acres Yield production 
Alfalfa 23.2 2.3 ton 53 ton 
'Nheat 35 32.60 bu. 1,141 bu. 19.2 36.0 bu. 690 bu. 
Oats 2.0 50.0 bu. 99 bu. 
Barley 4.4 45.0 bu. 26'1 bu. 
Sugar-beet 5.5 12.2 ton 67 ton 
Cotton 50 1.03 bales 5lbales 
Clover 30* 5.40 bu.' 81 bu. 
Corn 50 43.50 bu. 2,175 bu. O~3 26.0 bu. , bu. 
Other 11.7 -_. 
Sources (2, 18, and 35) 
• 50 per cent is kept to produce seed after the third crop) the rest is 
only cut once. 
I 5.4 bu. of seed + 20 tons ot green clover are taken trom the permanent 
clover, which gives three crops and the seed. 
" Other crops are tomatoes, peas., and onions. 'rhe average yield or 
tomatoes 1s 5.6 tons, ot peas is 1.5 tons, and that ot onions 1s 356 
bushels. 
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Crop 71e1da in Utah were afreated by the drought ot 1934 and ot 1935. 
'!'he degree ot thi8 etfeet is shoe in the following table. 
Table 38. Al'erage yield and yield index ot different crope in Utah in 1935 
A'Verage yield tyleld index 
Crop in 1935 1935-39 1935 
neat 20.0 bu. 17.BO bu. 112 
SUgar-beet 12.3 tona 13.40 tons 92 
Altalta 2.0 tons 2.10 tone ~5 
Yield index of all orops (1935-39 • 100) 96.8 
Source (35) 
Table 39. Pric •• of d1fferent orops and total Talue ot cropa sold at a 
100 acre field crop tarm in Egypt in 1937 and Utah Oounty in 
1935 
Egypt Utah 
Value Portion Value Portion 
Crop Unit Priee ot of total Price ot ot total per crop produc- per crop pro duo-
unit 801d tion sold unit aold tion 801d 
(per cent) (per cent) 
Alfalta ton $7.40 • 1'9 "' theet bu. t 1.37 t1,563 100 .79 356 65 
oata bu. .39 16 41 
Barley bu. .51 61 45 
SUgar-beet ton 4.50 309 100 
Cotton bele 100.00 5,150 
Corn bu. 0.90 1,957 100 .91 3 49 
Clover bu. 2.75 225 
Other 612 
Total- yelU.8 of 
crops sold te,895 $1,506 
Source. (5, 2, 18, and 35) 
'lb.eat and sugar-b.eta are the main source for the cash receipts ot 
a field crop tarm in Utah County. In Biapt cotton and corn bring the 
biggest amount ot c8ah·receipts to the landlord. 
Income 
On the Egyptian tarm, sale ot crop. is almost the only Bouroe ot 
inoome. It contributes 94.1 per cent ot the total c8eh reeeipts. In 
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Utah orop lales oontrlbute only '19 per cent ot the total cash receipts. 
Livestook and livestock products in Utah bring a cash income ot 7 per 
cent ot the total cash reoeipts. 
Table 40. Cash receipts from orops. liv8etock, and livestook sales ot a 
100 acre field crop farm in F8ypt in 1937 and utah County ill 
1935 
Egypt Utah County Ratio 
100 aore farm 100 acre farm Egypt 
Item Per Per to Amount cent· Amount cent Utah 
Crop 88.1e8 $8,895 94.1 $1,306 79 5.9:1 
Li ... estook sales 140 1.5 100 5 1.4:1 
Livestook products sales 15 0.1 38 2 .3:1 
Miscellaneou8 400 4.3 2'10 14 1.4:1 
Total cash recei~ts $9,450 100.0 $1,914 100 4.9:1 
Sources (4, 5. and 18) 
Table 41. SUmmary of total investment, total receipts, total expenses, 
expenditure, and operator's income and earning on a 100 acre 
field crop tar,m in Egypt (1937) and Utah County (1935) 
100 acre field crop 
Item farm in 
Egypt Utah 
1. Total inTestm.ent .60,195 $12,048 
2. Total reoeipts 9,450 1,952* 
3. Total expenditure 4,850 1,074# 
4. Farm ineo .. (item 2 - item 3) 4,600 878 
5. Value ot unpaid labor 181 
61'1 Real tarm inoome (item 4: - item 5) '.600 696 
7. Interest on investment (5~) 3,000 602 
8. Operator's income" (item 6 - item 7) 1,600 94 
9. Farm privileges 670 454 
10. Operator's earning (item 8 • item 9) 2,2'10 548 
11. J'am11y's earning (item 10 + item 5) 2,2'10 730 
12. Jarm income tor man.work-day 0.35 1.28 
13. !Mal farm inoome per crop acre 30.60 10. '10 
SOurces (4, 5, and 18) 
• This amount includes inventory increase ($25). 
I This amount includes livestock purchase ($39). 
!Ratio ot 
kvpt to 
utah 
4:.9:1 
4.':1 
4.5:1 
5.2:1 
6.6:1 
5:1 
1'7:1 
1.5:1 
4.1:1 
3.1:1 
0.27:1 
2.9:1 
• Since the operator in Egypt does less work than the operator in Utah, 
the amount ot $1,600 1s the operetor's income plus a return on oapital. 
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Table 42. The percentage that tarm income 1s to total expenditure, re-
ceipts and investment and that real tarm income, operator's 
earning and family's earning 1s to investment in Egypt (193?) 
and Utah County (1935) 
100 aore field 
Item crop farm itl. 
Egypt Utah 
Fer ceni that tarm income 1s ot tarm expenditure 94.8% Bl.?'d, 
Fer cent that tarm income 1s ot tarm receipts 48.6% 44.9~ 
Per cent that farm income 1s ot investment 7.6~ ".210 
Fer cent that real farm income 1s of inYestmentl 7.6?t 5.7'(, 
Per oent that operator's eerning 121 or in'Yestment 3.?~ 4.3~ 
~r cent that tandly'. eerning 1& of Inyeetment 3.7~ 6.0~ 
Souroe (Table 41) 
I Real tarm income = tarm income - unpaid labor. 
Total investment, totel receipts, end total expenditure ot the 
Egyptian farm are respectively 4.9, 4.7, and 4.5 times as much as those 
ot Utah tarms. Real tarm income ot the Egyptian tarm 1s 6.6 times S8 
much as that ot the term ot Utah. Family earning from the tormer tarm 
is 3.1 t~e8 a8 much 88 that trom the letter farm. These ratios show 
that the operator of the Egyptian. tarm doee his best to get the highest 
possible profit trom his tarm. whIle the Utah termer does his pest to get 
the highest pay in return tor hie work as well as his family's work, too. 
In other words. the EgyptIan tarm 1s a source tor investing capital •. 
While the utah farm 1a a source for creating work for the operator and 
his family. llembers of the operator's family in Utah contribute to the 
temilY"s earning. In Egypt they d.o n.ot contribute to the family's earning. 
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SUHllARY AND CONCLUSION 
Natural Resources 
1. '!'he cultlYated area ot Egypt 18 2.4 per cent ot the total land, 
or about 5,91',000 ecrea. There are also 1,'768,000 ecree that could be 
cultivated it irrigated and drained. The rest of the area, a eand 
plateau, lacka irrigation water; therefore, 1t 1s impossible to Qultivate. 
In Utah there are 1,556,000 cUltivated acres, or 2.9 percent ot the 
total land area, and 43,841,000 acres of graZ"lng land; while the rest 1s 
unsuitable for cultivation because ot the nature ot 1ta soll. 
2. Arable land ot Egypt is flat, and in quality it does not vary 
greatly. In Utah tu arable land 1s neither uniform in quality nor 
flat; in tact most ot the orops are grown on the slopes ot the mount ains. 
on smell hills, end in the bottoms ot the velleys. 
3. The climate ot Egypt permits a rear around growing season. In 
Utah the growing season varies trom place to place. l~st ot the culti-
vated crope are grown in areas with a growing sesson of' between 125 and 
1'75 days. 
4. In Egypt moisture trom natural precipitation 1s 80 meager that 
it 1s useless tor agriculture. In Utah precipitation varies trom 1es8 
than 5 inches to over 20 inches a year. It helps the vegetation and 
furnishes the river and streams with their annual tlow ot water. Irri-
gation in F8ypt depend. entirely on the }lItls t whose water 1s available 
and adequate all the year. In Utah there are tew rivers and streams, and t 
although their water is alwaye supplemented by rainfall, it 18 not fttllr 
adequate tor irrigation. 
5. Irrigation and drainage rights in Egypt ere automaticslly given 
to the landholder. They are inseparable from the land. In Utah water 
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rights are separable from the land, and a land operator can increase his 
share or water by purchasing additionel stocks in his irrigation company 
when they are available. 
6. Drainage in Egypt 1s 8S important as irrigation, especially in 
the lower part ot the oountry; therefore, it is widely used. In Utah 
drainage 1s not widely known, although it 1s needed to prevent the forma-
tion of the hardpan subsoil, to lower the water table, remove alkali, and 
to protect the lend against overflow. 
Economic and Social Conditions 
1. the population ot Egypt is 19,091,000. of which 75 per cent live 
on agriculture. In Utah the population 1s 750,000 persons, ot which only 
15 per cent live on agriculture. 
2. In Egypt there are 221.40 :persons for each 100 Beres of agrl-
eul tural land, and 168'. '1 rural lnhebl tnnts tor each 100 acres of crops. 
In Utah there are only 1.2 persons tor each 100 acres of agricultural 
land, and 15.9 rural 1nhabitants for each 100 acres of crops. 
3. The main Egyptian non-egrieultural industries are those engaged 
in processing farm products, such as cotton end augar. Although process-
ing farm products 1s an important industry in Utah t mining, smel tlng, and 
manufacturing are the most important industries in the state. 
4. At the present t~et the average monthly wage of a tarm laborer in 
Egypt is $12, or about 50 per cent or the monthly wage of nOD-agrlcultura.l 
laborers. In Utah the average monthly payment for a farm laborer is $150, 
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or about 83 per cent ot the average monthly wage of non-agricultural laborers. 
5. Agricultural capital of Egypt represents 62.7 per cent of the 
country's national capital, as against 36.9 per oent in Utah. 
6. Gross farm income in Egypt is 33.5 per cent of the n~tional 
1ncome, while 1n Utah 1t is only 19.9 per cent. 
7. In Igypt 1n 193'1 each pereon engaged 1n agriculture operated 
an investment ot 1800 and contributed 185 to the groBS agricultural in-
come. In Utah in 1935 the Talue ot agricultural investment was $5,51' 
per person engaged in agriculture and the contribution was .1,'74:. 
8. The rate ot turn oyer in natlonal, agricultural, and non-
agricultural capital in Utah 18 higher than it is in Egypt. 
9. The average size of an ownership in Igypt1a 2.4 aoree, aa com-
pared to 391 acre. in Utah. .Almost all the land in farms in F~pt 1e 
cultiYable; while 1n Utah only lie ot the land in farms 1. cultivable. 
10. In Egypt 3 per cent of land owners hold 58 per cent of the 
land. In Utah there 1& a mora unitorm distribution ot land among owners. 
11. Difterent finanoing Bystems are set up respectively 1n ~pt end 
Utah by the Egyptian and the United states 18deral governments in order 
to aid tarmers. 
12. The mortgaged area in ~ypt repre sents 18 per cent ot the cult i-
v8ted area, and the debt amounts to 5 per cent ot the value or the land. 
In utah the mortgaged area is 51.3 per cent of the farm land, and the 
debt 1& 40.2 per cent ot the land Talue. 
13. l'armers in Utah are more heavily taxed than those in F..gypt. 
They pay about 2.6 per cent of their capital value in property taxe., 
while the Egyptian tarmers only pay 0.8 per cent ot their land value. 
Moreover, the Utah tarmers are subject to income texes on their farm 
inco ... 
!!!!! Organization .!!!. Management 
1. Sol1s, precipitation, irrigation, climate, topography, markets, 
and. transportation determine the tarming types 1n Egypt and Utah. In 
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IgJ'pt there are tive farmlng tn- aress: basin area, rice area, ootton 
8114 wheat area, sugar-caDe area, and sandy so11 area. In utah there 
are three dominat ing farming types t irrigated. dry. and range farming 
types. 
2. In Egypt growing two crops a year. one atter the other, on every 
field is a common practice. This double cropping system increases 
the a ore age ot crop. harvested to about 150 per cent ot the area ot crop-
land. In Utah double cropping ot land 1s not a common practlce. 
3. The Egyptian tarmer tollows a more rigidly planned cropping sys-
tem than the Utah tarmer doe •• 
~. The main crops of Egypt are clover, cotton, corn, and wheat. 
They engage 75 per cent ot the cropped acres. Other crops are rice. 
sorghums, broadbeans, barleY', sugar-cane, truck crop .• , and citrus fruits. 
In utah the main orops are hay, wheat, and barley. They engage 60 per 
cent ot the cropped acrea. Other crops are sugar-beets, beans, potatoes, 
truck crops, and orchards. 
5. The per acre eonsumpt ion ot fertilizers in Egypt is the highest 
in the world. Fertilizers are used in Utah but to 8 tar 1es8 degree than 
in Igypt. 
6. Cattle are kept O~ the Egyptian tarm for work, milk, 'and meat 
production. In Utah they are kept either tor milk or tor meat production, 
while horses do the drafting. Butfaloes are not known in Utah. 
7. In Egypt load. are carried to and from the field on donkeys' and 
camels' backs. In Utah the se 10ad8 are hauled by h.orees, tractors, and 
truekll. 
a. Utah farmers kept more sheep and hoge than the Egypt ian tarmers 
do. Sheep bus.lne88 is more advantageous in Utah because ot cheap feed 
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whioh grow. on the range land; while in Egnt there 1s almost DO vegeta-
tion on the desert plateau. Rogs are not kept by the major1 ty ot the 
Egyptian tamer. ·tor religious reasons. 
9. In Isypt cloyer 1s the only teed in winter and spring, and. dur-
ing the rest ot the year, livestock thrift melnly on broa4beana, barley., 
cotton-seed cakes, and wheat and ba:rley straws. In Utah 11vestock live 
on hay, commercial teed and graina. including wheat and corn in winter. 
During the rest of the year, tbey live on paature end range. 
10. Egypt export. only eggs and imports meat and some dairy pro-
ducts. Utah 8el1s most ot 1ta livestock and livestock products to the 
out-ot-state consumers. 
11. A crop ecre in ,«ypt requires 36 man-work-days. In Utah that 
acre requires 3.3 man-worK-days, which is about 1/10 of that of Egypt. 
12. Although tractors, thrashing machip.ee, and steam engines are 
used in ~pt, moat ot the farm work is done by bend and livestock power. 
In Utah pOwer machines and horses do the major part ot the work, while " 
manual work 1s confined only to 8 minor portion. 
Orsanlz·at ion ~ Manyement 2!.!. 100 !2!!.!!!:!! 
1. This comparison is based on actual study made in the cotton 
and wheat area ot Egypt in 193'1 and the field crop tarms ot Utah County 
in 1935. All the figures and practices are taken from these studies with 
the exception ot the size ot the tarm (100 acree), which 1s hypothetical. 
Changes are made in the figures of costs. receipts, labor, etc., in 
order to make them tit a 100 acre farm. The Egyptian tar.m fairly re-
presents every 100 acre term in the wheet and cotton area and, to a less 
extent, other 100 acre tarms in the country. The Utab tarm fairly re-
pre.ent. the average tield crop term in ~ah County. 
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2. The F~pti8n tarm tollows the biennial crop rotation system, 
while there is no double cropping on the Utah farm. The cropping system 
increases the cropped area ot the Egyptian farm to 150-200 per cent of 
its actual area. Only 65 per cent of the Utah farm is cropped, and the 
rest is in pasture. range, and fallow. 
3. The Egyptian farm is 100 per cent irrlgcted, while only 60 per 
cent of the Utah farm 1s lrrig&ted and 5 per cent is in dry-farming. 
4. In Egypt 91.3 per cent of the fixed capital 18 invested in 
land, 4.3 per cent in buildings, while in Utah 70.9 per cent 1s invested 
in la.nd and 19 per cent is invested in buildings. Livestock acoount 
for 3.5 per cent on the Egyptian farm and 5 per cent on the Utah farm. 
5. The Egyptian farmer owns 97.2 per cent of his capital, while 
the Utah farmer owns only 55.2 per cent. 
6. Hired labor and custom work take 44.4 per cent of the working 
capita1:in Egypt end only 28.3 per cent in Utah. 
7. Fertilizers cost the Egyptian tarmer 18.5 per cent of working 
capital, while the Utah termer does not make any provision for this item. 
8. The Egyptian farmer pays 16.4 per cent of his capital for the 
purchase of feed, while the Utah farmer only pays 5.2 per cent. 
9. Farm buildings on the Egyptian farm are: a house for the land 
owner, 8-11 houses for laborers. warehouses, stable and barn, oftice 
building, and two central wash and rest rooms. Farm buildings on the 
Utah farm are: the owner's house, 8 barn, 8 shed, and a hog pen and 
chicken coop. 
10. The Egyptian farm requires 13,010 man-work-days, of which 6.935 
man-work-days are furnished by permanent laborers and 6,075 by daily 
hired laborers. The Utah tarm requires 685 man-work-days, of whieh 400 
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man-work-days are furnished by the operator and hie family and 285 by 
hired laborers. 
11. Under the average conditions of the United states, the Egyptian 
farm requires 884 man-work-days, and the Utah farm requires 292 man-work-
days. Er usihg these two figures 8S standards for measuring the efficiency 
ot labor of the two fa.rms. labor efficiency on the Egyptian tarm 1s 14 
per cent, wh1le it 1s 42 per cent on the Utah term. 
12. Farm machines of the Egyptian farm are hand tools and other 
tools drawn by livestock. In Utah most of the farm machines are horse 
and power machines. 
13. On the Egyptian farm there are 28.7 animal-units. ot which 22 
per cent are producing. On the Utah farm there are 11 animal-units. of 
which 64 per cent ere producing. 
14. Crops grown on the Egyptian farm are ootton, wheat, corn, and 
clover; while those grown on the Utah farm are alfalfa, wheat, barley, 
sugar-beetB, oats, corn, and truck crops. 
15. Prices of livestook and livestock products in Egypt vary greatly 
from those ot Utah, while there 1s very little variation in wheat and 
corn pr1ces. 
16. Wheat and sugar-beets are the main source for the cash receipts 
or the Utah tarm. In Egypt cotton and corn bring the biggest cash receipts. 
17. Fixed capital, working capital, and cBsh receipts of the 
Egyptian farm are respectively 4.8. 4.7, and 4.9 8S much as those of the 
utah tarm. 
18. larm income ot the Egyptian farm is 5.2 times as much as that of 
the Utah tarm, while the t~11y's earnings in Egypt are only 3.1 ttmes as 
much as those ot the Utah family. 
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General Conclusion 
1. In Bgypt agriculture 1s bles.ed with a year around growing 
season, adequate water 8upply, and tertile soil. These three factors 
enable the Igyptlan tarmer to grow two successive crops a year on eTer,-
field he has. In Utah the climate does not permit double cropping, and 
irrigation water supply 1s not adequate for the state'. agriculture. 
2. With the exoeption ot cotton, all tarm products of Egypt, or at 
lea8t the major part at them, are locally consumed. The major part ot 
the tarm products ot Utah are shipped to out-at-state markets. This re-
quires the Utah tarmer to produce those Items which could be packed, 
preserved, or which are not bulky; while the Egyptian farmer produces 
bulky products as well as concentrated goods. The Utah farmer consumes 
the major part ot his bulky products by feeding them to his livestock 
which are kept tor the production ot milk or meat. Shipping expenses ot 
livestock and livestock products are less than those of hay and grain. 
The major part ot the Don-bulky products which are consumed in Egypt 1s 
imported. 
3. Land in Egypt 1s the most scarce tactor of production, while 
labor is the least limIting tactor, since the country 1s over-populated 
and most ot its population seeke employment 1n 8.griculture. Capital 1s 
elso scarce but not 8.S scarce a8 land, especially after the government 
made 1t available through ita financing establishments. The proportion 
to wbich these factors are available compels the Egyptian tarmer to try 
to get, first. the highest yield per acre; second, the highest return on 
his cap1 tal, and tinally to make the best use of his labor. Labor is 
more scarce in Utah than it is in Egypt, while land is l •• e scarce. Capi-
tal. which is available through the federal government and private 
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establishments, comes in between land and labor. This situation requires 
the Utah farmer to put his labor to the best use in order to get the 
highest return on each dollar paid for labor. 
4. Because ot the very small land holdings, cheap labor and cer-
taln farm practices, most of the farm work in Egypt 1s done manually and 
by livestock power. On big farms and when the owner can afford the price, 
only ploughing and thrashing are done by power machines. In Utah the 
expensiveness of labor,and the relatively bigger land holdings justify 
the use of power machines on a very large scale. 
, 
5. The l~ve~tock bus1neJs in TItah is more advanced than it 1s 1n 
Egypt. Livestock are kept by the Ute.h farmer for either milk or meat 
production. In Egypt they are kept for work. milk, and meat production. 
In Utah, the business is more advantageous than it is in Egypt because 
of the availability ot range land,which is not found in Egypt. The pre-
vlously mentioned marketing factor gives livestock and livestock pro-
ducts a more imFortant ~sition in Utah tarming than it gives them in 
Egypt. 
6. In Utah tarms ere family sized; they provide enough work tor 
the opera~or, his wite, and his children. This is also true with small 
holdings in Egypt; but for the majority of the land owners, f'anni.ng 18 
an investment, not a job. Big landowners of' F~pt seek the maximum re-
turn on their capital and not the maximum employment time which the 
Utah tarmers seek. 
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APPENDIX 
Linear measure 
Jupt Utah 
1 meter • 1.09 yarde 1 rod = 5.5 yards 
ft • 3.28 teet • • 16.5 teet 
1 khe,ssaba (rod) • 3.55 metera 1 mile. 320 rods 
" = 3.87 yards fl = 5,280 teet 
1 khassaba. .69 rods 
1 rod • 1.43 khea •• bas 
Square measure 
!gpt 
1 tedden 
(acre) = 333.3 sq. kheaaabas 
I kerat If 24 sahms 
1 teddan • 24 kerats 
1 teddan : 4,201 sq. metera 
Utah 
---r-acre = 4,840 sq. yd. 
1 acre = 160 sq. rods 
640 acres = 1 sq. mil. 
1 redden = 1.038 acres 
1 acre • 0.96 reddans 
& measure 
~ab :: 
= 
12 kelas 
96 khadaha 
~ = .198 CU, meter 
ft = 6.99 OUt teet 
1 kentar = 100 rotia 
" a 99.5 pounds 
It = 36 okkehs 
" = 45 kilograms 
1 darlba = 945 kilograms 
Utah 
l]P:rnts = 1 quart 
8 quarts = 1 peek 
4 pecks = 1 bushel 
1 bushel = Ii cu. teet 
1 ardab = 5.444 bushels 
1 bushel = .18 e.rdab 
1 kenter I: 0.044 tons 
L1qu i4 measure 
!gypt 
1 Imp. gal. • 4.546 litera 
1 kela = 16.~ liters 
" = 0.454 bushel 
Utah 
-rtlu1d oz. 
4 g1l1s 
2 pints 
4 quarts 
7i gallons 
30~ gallons 
= 1 gill 
= 1 :pint 
= 1 quart 
= 1 gallon 
= 1 cu. ft. 
• 1 barrel 
lOS 
lbnetarr units 
!Rpt Utah 
1 Bgypt1an pound LE. = 100 pia8tres 1 dollar = 100 cents 
= 1000 md111ems • = 1000 mdlla 
LE. 1. $4.94 before 'orld War II 
LE. 1 = $4.183 bef'ore September 1949 
LB. 1 = .2.871 atter September 1949 
standard .eights ~ ~ Produots 
19y;2t Utah 
Ardab ot wheat • 150 kgs. Bushel ot wheat 
" barley • 120 kgs. lit oats 
" 
broadbeana • 155 kgs. tf barley 
• alfalfa = 162 kgs. .. eorn, 
It corn on cob • 170 kgs. shelled 
• corn, shelled : 140 kgs. tt corn on 
.. peanuts • 75 kgs. cob 
If sesame • 120 kgs. tt potato-es 
Dar1ba ot rice a 945 kgs. tit onions 
Ardab of cottonseed • 270 lbs. ft beets 
Kentar ot cotton (not .. tomatoes 
ginned) a 315 lbe. tit peas (in 
Kentar of cotton pod) 
(ginned ) 
- 100 lbe. .. peas, dry 
Hemle (load) ot wheat .. apples 
straw. • 250 kgs. .. peaches 
Ardab of bran • 67.~ kga. .. cherries 
Ardab ot beans - 144 kgs. .. alfalfa 
-
Ardab 0 t peas, dry • 150 kgs. seed 
* grass 
seed 
,. bran 
" 
corn meal 
1t salt 
= 60 lba. 
a 32 Ibs. 
• 48 Ibs. 
• 56 Ibs. 
• 70 Ibs. 
• 60 Iba. 
• 52 lbs. 
• 56 Ibe. 
= 50 lbe. 
• 50 Iba. 
- 60 Ibs. 
-
- 48 Ibe. 
= 48 Ibs. 
= 40 Ibs. 
- 60 Ibs. 
- 1. lba, 
= 20 lba" 
= 48 lbs. 
= 80 lbs. 
In 1912 and 1913. two acts were passed. These two acta are known now 
as the Five l"eddane Act. This act protects the owners 01' 1'1.,e aeres or 
le88 against the foreclosure on their land. 
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